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The suggestion for some form of Can
adian co operation in the naval dc- 

• fence of the Empire has been made so 
duties of bank directors. The decision of the English frequently, it is surprising that nothing has been
Court of Appeal in the same case reverses the judg achieved. The most recent proposal, very properly,
ment obtained by the liqu dator of the defunct Welsh comes from Halifax, and it embodies the creation of a 
hank against one of the directors. In the most naval reserve by annual drilling of our fishermen, 
elaborate and interesting judgment, the pith of The scheme is an excellent one. Nova Scotia and 
which we publish in our "Recent Legal Decisions" Newfoundland could be made a valuable recruiting 
in this issue, will be found a dear expos; ground for the Navy in time of war. but the service
lion of what the English judges consider tube must be made attractive by something more than 
the responsibility of a bank director, who. having no "a small annual retainer" for attending drills. The 
suspicion that aught is wrong, makes no special effort Imperial Government might try the experiment of
to ascertain that all is right. The topic is a most stationing one of its old cruisers at Halifax as a train-
timely one. and we commend the statements of the ing ship for boys who want to ‘ go to sea."
Court of Appeal to the careful consideration of our 
readers.

Some months ago. we made a celebrated 
Welsh banking case the subject of an ar- | 

ticle in Tiik ("iikonii'I.k. illustrating the
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A Timely 

Teyle. Navel Reserve

Wilde rejoicing at the marked growth 
in the business of Canada and in the

Aaeerieaa
Preeperlty.

signs of progress ami prosperity all over 
Reports of the phenomenal heat in England ^ it must add to ,he happiness and con-
during the past month arc being followed 
by talcs of great suffering from the same 

in the Vnited States. In Northern Texas the

tentment of our people to know that their neighbours 
also enjoying good times. A cablegram from 

London on the 35th inst. informed the New York 
cotton crop is said to have been practically destroyed. Cimmtrcial PulU tin that the Statist contained an article 
the yield in some localities being estimated at “not 
more than a bale to twenty acres.”

On the Jtrd ult.. a dispatch from Dallas said, “a

are
cause

I predicting a continued increase in the prosperity of 
I the Vn ted States, ami saying:

"There will be very large exports of wheat to meet 
‘veritable hell' prevailed in North Texas on that dav. dlc demands of western Europe. American farmers 
The thermometer at Dallas registered 108 degrees in are disposing of their crops readily ami at tolerably 
the shade, breaking the record. I !"<«**• a'ul ,heV w,il|,be »|*'e »" P"'Çhasc from

-T,,, fiimiturr in
wi8 hot to the touch. Horses'ell dead xxith sunstroke, (>f ja^e years in manufacturing and trading, hut it is 
labor was paralyzed and business almost whollv sus- ' ill an essentially agricultural country, and its pros- 
pended. Even old shade trees wilted under the fierce neritv depends mainly on the harvests. Therefore.

fair wheat and good harvests of other production* 
the continuance of the well being of the farmers, 

who are the backbone and life blond of the country. 
Vnder the circumstances, it is reasonable certain that

ravs of the sun."
To reail of such suffering from extreme beat ouuht 

to make Montrealers sigh in sweet content with the 
glorious summer just roming-to its close. The clim railroad traffic returns ami foreign orders for loeomo- 
ate of Canada leaves little to be desired. lives, steel, etc., will continue to increase "

mean
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The London newspapers of manv years of and provided for. The Evening / osl of New York
past have been in the habit of surrendering at the same time thus referred to the matter:- 
much of their sjiaee «luring the month of "One of the first difficulties encomium > 

August to those who revel in "writing to the papers " Populist Congressmen who pine for empire ha» been 
The contributions of correspondents on anv subject over the charter of an International •• nurtcan an . 
named for discussion during the so-called "sillv sea These statesmen arc thirsting for foreign commerce, 
son " take the place of the copy ustiallv suppl ed by but commerce is very dependent on banking facilities, 
the tired journalist. The London letter writer of a and a large part of the Populist creed consists of de- 
Montreal <lailv paper atates that the question suh nuneiation of hanks. One of their ea< srs ias re 
mille,I to the reader, of the Patty Telegraph this year centlv published an article intended to demonstrate 
"l« it worth keeping up appearances?" should appeal that as a nation we are practically ian rupt. owing 
to snobbish dwellers in suburbs. Surely snobbery to the rapacity of these institutions, whose claims for 
and silliness has no particular place of abode in I -on- interest absorb the ent re earnings o t ic arniers. 
don or elsewhere. cases the savings banks in Cahfom a get as

much as 50 per cent, interest on the money they lend, 
and savings banks are probably the mildest species 
of bank that is known. For the government of the 
United States to charter a corporate monster with a 
capital of $.15.000.000, in view of these conditions, is 
enough to make the reason of a Populist totter on ,ts 
throne. In truth, there is much ground for appro 
bending future jobbery in connection with an insti 
tution of this kind which obtains a special charter 
from Congress, but the Populists have wearied the 
public with their abuse of banks in general, and 
therefore get 110 hearing for their objections to this 
bank in |»articular.”

An International Hank seems to be assured, and 
ascribes the visit of a Cana-

Til. «11,

luiniM The vaeht "Shamrock" was insured in 
London for $190.000, for one year at five 
per cent., and prior to her arrival at New 

York re-insurance was placed at six guineas, or six 
and three tenths per cent Altogether this sporting 
venture of Sir Thomas Lipton is a costly one Rut 
what a splendid advertisement the International yacht 
rare is making for I.ipton Limited, the great company 
created hv the owner of the "Shamrock." Hr thor 
ottglilv deserves to have the pleasure of conveying the 
coveted America Cup bark to Erin, but even if the 
Columbia sails closer and faster than her rival, the 
name and history of Linton will, for a brief season, 
compete with the Dreyfus trial for newspaper space 
and staring headlines.

■haaiMk.

can

newspaper rumour now 
«lian bank manager to Lomhni as having sonic con
nection with this great project.

In the course of some caustic com
ments U|hiu the apparent inconsis- 

Britt.h Colembls.ivtu'v of tireat Britain in claiming 
so much for her subjects in the Transvaal and in deny
ing jMilitical rights to natives of British India, the 
livening I'osl (New York), incidentally directs atten
tion to the position of Canada in regard to the influx 
of the Japanese into the Province of British Columbia. 
It savs:—"‘In view of the complaints made by the 
British Government of the oppression of its subjects 
by the Transvaal Republic, it should be observed 
that only white men’s rights are considered. The na
tives of British India are subjects of the Empress 
Victoria, but they do not have the rights of English 
citizens. They have no political rights, and their 
legal rights are limited. The legislature of Natal has 
taken measures to exclude their Indian fellow subjects 
from that colony. It has levied a capitation tax on 
them, which is quite as oppressive as the tax levied 
on the Outlanders by the Boers. The Dominion of 
Canada imposes a tax of $50 on every Chinaman 
that enters that country, and British Columbia has 
lately tried to keep out the Ja|»nese. It seems that 
the Japanese have been pouring into that province at 
an alarming rate, with the usual result of furnishing 
"Asiatic cheap labor," and when they have established 
themselves they show no disposition logo away. 
What is mast startling is the fact that the Japanese

The Japan»!»
The yachtsmen of Toronto arc tme sports 

Caaa4a men. and bear misfortune with an equ v 
nimitv which disappointed cha’lengers for 

other trophies would do well to note. The Canada 
Cup has been came,I awav in the locker of the prettily 
named "Genesee." and her owner and crew have hern 
duly cheered and congratulated. But now that it is 
all over, any vachtsman of even composed frame of 
mind and a steady temper may be pardoned for regret 
ting that the ‘‘Minola” had not been the choice of the 
Toronto judges. Designed hv a Canadian for just 
such wind and weather as prevailed during the races, 
she might
lielav our jaw. ami trust Toronto yachtsmen to re 
cover that clip next season.

TB» te

Cep

However, we must

A year ago we referred to the pro- 
|M,sal to establish an International 
American Rank, with branches in 

lamdon, Varis, Berlin and all the great cities on both 
sides of the Atlantic Ocean. The application to Con
gress for a charter for said bank was productive of 
much discussion, ami the stip|K>rtcrs of the hill were 
compelled to abandon many of the privileges thev 
applied for. The charter provided for exemption 
from personal liability of stockholders and taxation, 
and other restraints upon state banks were not thought

Tie
I»t»rma*l»Bel 
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government has had the impudence to suggest tli it 
after a certain period of residence the Japanese in 
British Columbia should be given the franchise. The 
Pominion Government has been obliged to veto the 
exclusion law of Columbia, ami Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
lain is rei>orted to have suggested that the Natal act 
might be copied. To this the Columbian authorities 
teplx that the Japanese government would probably 
regard that as an unfriendly proceeding, and the pro
blem remains unsettled. Evidently the admission of 
Japan to the status of a civilized Power may have 
awkward consequences. It implies that the Japanese 
are on a level with white people, and must be treated 
like the subjects of the European states.

of France, Russia and probably Austria. It is for 
us. being forewarned, to see to it that we are fore
armed. The only weapon we need is an unflinching 
NO! to all questionable mediation, from no matter 
which or how many of these much vaunting powers 
it may come. Our safety lies in the fact that the 
plotters know that forcible intervention would evoke 
counter-interventions which they are not prepared 
to face. It may be well enough to try this game of 
bluff on the principle that one chance in a hundred 
is I letter than none at all: but. if we remain firm, in 
the end our peace with Spain will lie made upon our 
own terms.”

The reference to “counter-interventions'' was un
doubtedly a veded allusion to the then possible alli
ance of Great Britain and the United States and. if 
nothing more has come of the new bond of union 
between the English-speaking rare than a readiness 
to stand or fall together ill defence of their mutual

HAS AGUINALDO ALLIES IN EUROPE ’

In June of last year, the papers of the United States 
were annoyed, and with good reason, at the somewhat 
significant and decidedly saucy reference of the St 
Petersburg Xwosli to the announced intention of 
Spain to request Europe to intervene in the war. The 
Russian paper in question in the course of an articl- 
supposed to lie inspired by the government said: 
‘‘America must voluntarily submit her pretentions 
to a tribunal of the powers,’’ and then insinuated that 
the exposed American coast could not withstand tin- 
ships of two or three European powers.

Some United States Journals asked what, in view 
of the expressed friendliness of Russia, this threaten
ing and offensive language meant. However, the 
United States press was just as ready as Great Britain 
to resent Russian interference, and plainly intimated 
that upon any future field of d'spute in the East, and 
in any effort to defend China from exclusive aggres 
sion by the allied |Kiwcrs of Russia and France, Eu 
rope will find Great Britain, United States ami Japan 
standing shoulder to shoulder.

It is well to recall what the Novosti, a supposedly 
inspired Russian paper, said. After demanding that 
"Europe- raise her mighty voire and restore that peace 
which mankind looks for;” it proposed that, if tin- 
United States should reject such a peace as the powers 
might choose to dictate, ‘‘the combined fleets of two 
or three European powers” should be brought in to 
immcasureably extend the conflict. A fine specimen 
of the craft of Russian diplomacy.

The Refine, a New York journal, in the course of 
some comments upon the threats of Russia said:— 
"Presuming, therefore, upon our imputed dullness in 
diplomacy and hoping that their threats may frighten 
our public, the crafty diplomats of St. Petersburg 
seek to precipitate a hasty settlement with Spain be 
fore our occupation of the Philippines is completed, 
and thereby divert those islands from our possession 
into their own control.

“This is evidently the game of which the Novosli 
has made itself the tool. We may expert more of 
these minatory out-givings from the political organs

interests and possessions, the Spanish American war 
accomplished much which the civilized world in years 
to come will have reason to rejoice at.

However, a year has passed away since the growl
ing of Russia failed to alarm our neighbours, and we 
are able to get a clearer view of the results of tin- war.
Twelve months ago. the Rninv feared lest "the crafty 
diplomats of St. Petersburg" might seek to "prece- 
pitate a hasty settlement w ith Spain” before Xmerican 
occupation of the Philippines was eomnleted

We should be sorry to think that Euro|K-m d ol - 
tnaev precipitated the sale of the Philippines to our 
neighbours. At the same time we must sav that 

American occupation of the islands they purchased is 
so /cry far from completed, and the ways of the Mus
covite so like those of Bret Harte’s Heathen Chinee, 
that we are inclined to suspect the finger of Europe 
has been inserted in the Manilla pi, and is stirring up 
the pronounced objections of the natives to the pres
ence of their quondam friends, the conquerors ..f 
Spain. That Aguinaldo does not lark the sinews of 
war is quite apparent, and it would not be surprisin', 
to find the Norosti's "two or three European |lowers'* 
of a year ago are the sleeping allies of Aguinaldo.

E ngland has had occasion to know hv what curious 
and circuitous paths the Russian dititoiuut can travel, 
and time has not changed the methods of the Mus
covite when upon mischief bent.

PROGRESS I* MEDICAL ADD SURGICAL SCIENCE.
At the opening meeting of the annual congress of 

the British Medical Association, held at Portsmouth 
on August I, the president. Dr Ward Cous-ns, 
an address on “The Century’s Progress in Medicine 
and Surgery " Dealing first with the general 
dition of medical science at th- dawn of the present 
century, he said it was a t'me when gradual develoo- 
ment was proceeding, and experimental inqnir 
entering upon a new epoch. The urrat characteristic 
of the period was the growing influence of 
thodi of research, and the declining power of the»
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has been traced by Surgeon-Major Ross and Dr.retirai speculation and abstract reasoning The Eng 
lish school had been aroused by the brilliant re
scan lies of John Hunter, and the results of his extn 
ordinary industry and |iatiriit study had made 
marked impression. He died in 179.1- but his lalx'Ts 
had given 11 great impulse to the study of analovu 
and |«ithologv. an impulse which grew stronger and 

the earli years of the century, and now

ease
Manson to a parasite which has the power of assuming 
a latent condition within the human body. It actually 
lives in the interior of the red corpuscles of the blood. 
Dr. Manson thinks that it is removed from the bkiod 
by some suctorial insect, and that this insect is a 
species of mosquito. The parasite is propagated out
side the human body. The insects are capable of 
infecting the larvae, and man is in turn infected by 
drinking the water contaminated bv the mosquito, or 
by inhaling the dust of the dry mud of the pools in 
which mosquitoes have perished. After referring 
to these facts to show the great impulse bacteriology 
had given to the study of the intimate connection 
between the diseases of mankind and the diseases of

a

stronger in
at its close his name is held in admiration by surgeons
throughout the civilized world, and his teachings are 
recognized as the foundation of British surgery. It 
must not be forgotten that at this time Scotland had 
aided in the evolution of the healing art. and that the 
medical faculty of Edinburgh had been elevated into 
a condition of prosperity by the lalnsrs of many famous

i animals, Dr. Cousins continued:
It is certain that the latter are far more often the 

agents by which diseases arc distributed than we are 
at present able to detect. The same disorder in dif 
ferent animals produces very different manifestations, 
and the symptoms may be so variable that the recog
nition of a common specific cause is almost impossi
ble What may we expect front this young science 
in the future? We are only touching the fringe of its 
possible revelations. Much that has been done will 
have to be done over again, and much that has been 
written will have to be rewritten. How many questions 
have vet to be solved? Will the further evolution of 
bacteriology solve the great problem concerning 
immunity?

Another of the great developments of the century 
is to be found in the d scoverv of surgical anaes
thesia. the story of which was told in dead by the 
president, who mentioned as an interesting fact that 
the original anaesthetic agents still hold the confiden- e 
of the medical world. With regard to recent advances 
in medicine, he said that bacteriology has already 
(in ivided the physician with a new set of remedies ; 
in diphtheria anttoxin has proved of marked utility; 
the treatment of tetanus both subcutaneous and in

men
\t this period, also. British medicine was power

fully influenced by the French school In the early 
years of the nineteenth century, indeed, we could tra- e 
the birth of the modern school of medicine, and also 
th silent influence of many collateral sciences which 
helped forward its development. Doctors, too, he"an 
to mend their ways, and to leave undone many 
llvngs long associated with the strange reason 
ings of the ane. He referred specially to the work 
done by Filward Jenner in the first years of the 
century, and speaking of the recent modifier* 
lion of the vaccination laws, said it was difficult to 
realize, with all the accumulated evidence of a 
century, gathered from all the great European 
countries and the centres of America, that they, as a 
profession should have to do combat with such dan 
gérons legislation. In regard to general progress, 
the tab -rs of the century hail done much, not only- 
in the direction of cure, but in the still higher wav of 
prevention It yeas not, however, until 18.14 that the 
1 eoislalure commenced action in the sanitary interests 
of the people, and began that long series of legislative 
changes which had issued in the protective legislation 
of modern times.

Then. the early pari of the century would ever lie 
recognized as the h rthtime of modern pathology — 
the period when the Imre chasm between dead niorh'd 
anatomv and living pathology he-an to lie lvid"e I 
over. Patholory would st*H advance and the n-" 
d'seoveries of biology would serve as startiu" points 
of new n»t' n'o,rlca1 truths. At the same time the 
order of b ological criticism would be accepted as t'v 
test of every new pathological development He next 
traced the develoumenl of the science of bacteriology-. 
and spoke of the marvellous contributions it had mail* 
to our knowledge, and then dealt with the relations 
between the disorders of mankind and those of the 
lower animals. sav:ng that this relationsh'p would 
form an important part of future researches whil- 
bacteriological investi- alum had already unfolded 
many importun problems Proceeding, he said

Investigators have also recently been endeavoring 
to unravel the secrets of malaria poisoning. The dis

s
i

trarcrehral. appears to have been successful in some 
As regards tuberculosis, enteric fever andcases.

cholera, we must wait the test of experience. The 
remedies have a scientific basis, and we mav anti-'
pate great progress. The innoeulation with the serum 
of animals, immunized by bacteria and bacterial pro
ducts. is one of the most hopeful developments of 
medicine. Another step forward is the discovery of 
tlie great value of the products obtained from healthy 
glands in the treatment of certain disorders.

The close of the nineteenth century will, too. hi 
forever memorable for the great efforts which have 
been initiated for the prevention and cure of tuber 
culosis, not only in this country hut in all civilized 
lands It is a matter of great rongrat illation that 
the Prince of Wales is the head of a great national 
association which has been formed for the purpose 
of arresting as far as poss hle this dreadful scourge, 
and that in all the leading centres men of every data
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arc cordially co-oprrating in this important move
ment. Notwithstanding, however, the great progress 
of medicine during recent sears, the results have hc< n 
less manifest than the brilliant advances of modern 
surgery. There is no organ or region of the body 
w hich has not been investigated by the surgeon ; year 
by year the science has ginned wider application and 
reached a higher state of perfection by new methods 
of diagnosis and improvements m surgical technique.
< >nly three and a half years ago the remarkable dis 
covery of Professor Kontgen was communicated to 
the scientific world, and it has already proved of great 
value in surgical practice.

The time is coming when there Will be a consider 
able reduction in the number <*( adults suffering from 
hernial troubles, and this ini|>ortaiit result will be due 
to the latest improvements in radical operations.
1 here w.ll be a great reduction in the number of 
persons afflicted with loss of sight, the issue of the 
modern treatment of infantile ophthalmia! and the 
corneal diseases of children, and also the early cor
rection of errors of refraction. During the last twenty 
five years great advances have been made in aural 
surgery, and the number of deaf persons in tins and 
other countries has been grealy lowered. The expert 
mental investigation of the causation of human septic- 
disease is still far from complete, and the treatment 
of cancer and its manifold complications is another 
great held for inquiry in coming years.

Altogether, during the last fifty years there has been 
a steady increase in the value of human life, and we 
can confidently hope that the health of Great Britain 
will continue to improve. In the coming century a 
stronger and broader warfare will be carried on against 
preventible disease; sanitary authorities will grow in 
w isdom and will more graciously accept their responsi
bilities; the public health service will be better organ 
ized ; the medical officers of health will be better paid, 
and wholly devoted to their duties; hospital accommo
dation for contagious disorders will be considerably in
creased, and the houses of the working classes trails 
formed and reconstructed on modern lines. There is 
every reason to anticipate that the death rate of the 
country may still be grealy reduced, and that to to 
14 per 1,000 may be the figures of the coming century.

In the meantime, the great hindrance to the pro
gress of preventive medicine which we have to over
come is the overcrowded and insanitary condition of 
the dwellings of the working classes, but, beyond 
this, it must be remembered that the basis of national 
health is the personal cultivation of health. In conclu 
sion. Dr. Cousins said that they wanted the fathers 
of England to be the enlightened sanitary officers of 
their own households, They desired to see a wider 
knowledge of the laws of health, and hr hoped the 
day was not far distant when they would be zealously 
taught in every school in the kingdom.— The Insur
ance Observer, London.

can BRETON.

A canoeist's MEMORIES ok its beauty.

The formation of n great coal company and th‘ 
projected establishment of mammoth steel works in 
t ape lire!on has aroused the grtatest interest in that 
hitherto almost neglected corner of the Dominion, 
lint while our railway magnates and those engaged ill 
industrial pursuits are spying out the land for busi
ness purposes, they cannot lull to recognize the extra
ordinary attractions the country possesses for tourists, 
travellers and those in search ot summer homes tor
their families. Lest the oppuitumty to dwell upon 
the beauty of Sydney, Louisliurg, Haddock, llarra 
and the liras d Or Lakes should be neglected, the 
lollowmg cxtiacts from the account of a canoe voy 
ahe iront .'join-) 10 uarra boats in ihoy may prove 
interesting 10 those who wish to know something 01 
the whereabouts, people, scenery and climate of the 
island ul Lape llteton. The author of “Canoeing in 
Cape Breton says of the wonderful Bras d'Ur Lakes ; 
"As we steamed through the calm waters ot the wind
ing channels that open into bt. i’eter s Bay, from the 
lolly wheel-house we looked out upon the wood 
Ir.nged shores and the ever-changing lights and sha
dows ol scenery winch tourists and writers have raved 
about. Here is a small bay in the calm depths ol 
which is reflected laithlully not only every object 
us shores, but even the varying tints ol the trees. It 
is nut

Oil

surprising that description fails to convey to 
the senses any impression ol the lakes as they are 
when the light summer air disturbs their surface at 
midday, and causes the tiny sun kissed waves to plash 
against one s canoe in drowsy murmurmgs, or when 
the last faint puff of the evening breeze passes away 
ami leaves the water so motionless that it seems like 
sacr.lcgc to dip a paddle therein."

J dr the people of C ape Breton this traveller of years 
ago has nothing but words of kindness, lie remarks:

How the eyebrows of dwellers in cities will be 
elevated when I tell them that the tourist in Cafie 
Breton, who forsakes the beaten jialli of travel, who 
tramps through the small settlements, or skirts the 
coast in a canoe, will find little use for nutney as an 
equivalent for the necessaries of life. 1 have taste.! 
tea guiltless of sugar, but sweetened with true Scottish 
kindness ; 1 have made a hearty meal of everything 
that the pantry of a t ape Breton cottage Could pro
duce, and have slept soundly in ln*ds clean and whole 

I have been fa rly smothered with kindness 
and hospitality all the wa 
which rharmiug nook

si «ne.
y from Sydney 
I carry recollections ton I 

enough to make me sigh for next summer. And vet. 
I found the currency of the country almost worthless 
as a means of shewing gratitude, and discovered tint 
a few words of kind court es v are. in Cape Breton, 
I letter than specie payment. I have heard peojile sav 
unkind things of the Scotch. I have heard them 
abused for being clannish, and I have joined in laugh
ter created by some story of their jiroverhial thrift! 
ness. But during the cruise of the XeUie I did penance 
—and am now vainly groping along the branches of

to Barra, of
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that bring made by two rival*. Germany and the 
United State*. Good* "made in Germany," and other* 
made in the States have undoubtedly been «old ex 
tensively in Great Britain. The former feature, of 
which so much has been made by prophets of British 
decadence, is no novelty. The word "German" has 
been in use in England for a century as the nick-name 
for goods of an inferior quality, hence the term “Ger
man silver’" lor a cheap metal containing no silver. 
British merchants for long years past have bought 
German goods for exportation to markets requiring 
a lower priced article than was made in Great Britain, ' 
and for a class of trade of the “Cheap Jack" class at 
country fairs. In this trade there is no menace to the 
old land. There seems, however, some reason to fear 
the competition of Americans in the world’s markets. 
They have learned to manufacture goods on the same 
line as John Bull, that is, making quality the attrac
tion, not mere low-price like the Germans.

The prospects of this new source of danger to 
British trade supremacy is too wide a question to be 
now entered upon, but we have the utmost confidence 
in the manufacturers, and the workmen, and the 
chants of Great Britain so arousing themselves as to 
keep their boastful rival at bay ; and by enterprise, by 
skill, by tact, by trading talent, and by honourable 
dealing, maintaining Britain'* commercial supremacy 
in the markets of the world. What is the record? 
The following table shows the imports front the British 
Colonies and foreign countries into Great Britain for 
the first half of 1899 compared with same term in 
1897, the colonie» having a separate exhibit:

nty family tree to discover some trace of Scottish 
ancestry.'

We have not space to follow this lover of Capo 
Union in Ins voxage past “distant < ape Dauphin 
lowering up ten hundred and twenty feet again»! a 
sky full of color and rifted clouds tipped with tints 
of gold and purple."

As lie approached Baddeek, made famous hv Dud
ley Warner, the author of "Canoeing m Cape Breton" 
pax* what 1» evidently earnest, if gushing and youthful 
tribute to the beauties of the Bras d'Or. He revels 
in the joy and freedom of Ins August holiday making, 
and says:

"This is the perfection of loafing. To lie idly in 
the sun xxilli tins panorama of exceeding loveliness 
stretched out before one, to hear the drowsy plash 
of the waves sounding like a lullaby ; to think of no 
thing and to have nothing to think about; to let the 
steeds of the brain go browse at w ill ; to lift the eyes 
from the fresh sparkling water, with its back ground 
of red cliff, topped and streaked xxitli tile white plaster, 
to the lovely undecked blue of the sky; to watch 
through the smoke wreaths from a pipe the play of 
children xvlio know nothing of the great. busy world 
you live in. and whose minds arc as free from daily 
care ami business-anxiety as their sturdy broxxn leg» 
and feet are guiltless of shoes and stockings."

Such is the country which is about to become the 
seat of a great Canadian industry, and it would seem 
that m addition to being well situated for the purposes 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel Conqiany, the island 
of Cane Breton is picturesque and beautiful, and a 
place where the weary business man ran “revel in the 
fresh air which sweeps over the waters of the Bras d’Or 
I-akrs and waves the grain and grass in meadoxv and 
pasture lands." Cape Breton is at last having justice 
done to its mineral wealth and wonderful beauty of 
scenery.

mer

BRITISH KOREION TRADE, JANUARY TO JUNE, 
1899 and 1897.

1899.Imports. 1897. Inert etc or decrease 
1899 over 97.

Inc. £9*000 

inc. 4,195,000 
ine. 2,250,000 
Inc. 140,000 
inc. 2,856,000 
inc. 800,000 
inc. 150,000 
Inc. 830,000 
inc. 795,000

t »Aul!r»l>,i.... 
Hum Indict..
Canada........
Wen Indict. 
South Africa, 
Wen •< .

95,894,000 
87,645,000 
25,, 1,0,000 
6,190,000 

15,870,600 
6,133,000 
1.285,000 
2,030,000 
7,310,000

95,300,000
83,460,000
23,512,000 
5,060,000 
13,016,000 
5,335,000 
1,126,000 
1,200,000 
6,515,000

Total from Colooiet.|247,119,000 $234,600,000

United Stater............. 320,360,000 292,625,000
....................... 134,835,000 139,060,000

Holland...................... 71,196,000 69,296,000
(iermany..................... 70,815,000 63,540,000
Belt's".....................  55,250,000 51.640,000
Spain and Poitugal... 44,330,000 39,7:46,000
knttu........................  36,795,000 44,770,000
Sweden and Norway. 32,190,000 30,340,000
Dtnmaik...........,.... 31,080,000 27,945,000
Rett of Earoi*.......... 22,765,000 27,895.000
*4t7P«.......................... 26,065,000 26,860,000
<-hma.......................... 4,636.000 4,312,000
South America.........  53,165,000 45,7:45,000
Other Coaatnet......... 33,626,000 29,943,000

Total foreign Counlriet$935,940,000 $892,686 000 inc. $4.3,355 000 
* Unionist.......... 247,119,000 234,500,000 ia«. 12,619,000

Total lepotlt

From the above, we find that Great Britain bought 
î499.25S-°°° worth of goods from her neighbour* is

the ADVASCS or GREAT BRITAIN • FOREIGN 
TRASS.— 1BBT TO ISM.

The supremacy of the foreign trade of Great Britain 
is at once her strength and her weakness. It w as won 
by centurie* of enterprise anil struggle. The founda
tions of it were laid by indomitable energy, masterful 
skill, irresistible passion for trade extensions, and by 

unrivaled genius for organizing commercial under
takings and founding colonies, which, though acquired 
only for the purjroses of trade, have become repre
sentatives and bulwarks of British power all over the 
globe. While her vast trade has given Great Britain 
unrivalled power, it exposes her, as it has done for 
centuries, to the attacks of jealous rivals. Attacks by 
armaments, such as incited wars with the Dutch, Span
ish, and especially those with the French, when Napo
leon thought he would destroy the commerce of Eng
land. arc events of the past But attacks by hostile 
tariffs arc being actively made. But the attack on 
Britain'» trade, which is said by some to be a real 
danger to the old-time supremacy of the old land, is

tin
Hong Kong... 
Other Colonies

ine. $12,619 C00

inc. 27,735,000 
dec. 4,225,000 
i»c. 1,900,000 
i»c. 7,275,000 
inc. 3,710,000 
inc. 4,696,000 
dee. 7,976,000 
hi*. 1,860,000 
inc. 3,136,000 
d*. 5,130.000
inc. 216,000
inc. 213,000
inc. 7,430,000 
i»c. 3,(82,000

an

$1,183,059,000$!, 127,085,000 me. $65,974,000
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Europe in the first half of this year, being over five 
millions more than in same term in 1897. This looks ; ]„ facli were American goods excluded from British 
as though she was a very valuable customer to the 
continental nations. We now turn to the exports of 
Créât Britain for first half of this year and of 1897.

1*97.

Britain in the race for foreign trade is not very bright.

markets as British goods are sought to he from Am
erican markets, the foreign trade of the United States 
would be reduced by a heavy jicrcentagc. There are 
other aspects of the above exhibit of Great Britain's 
foreign trade which are full of interest, but the point 

mphasize at present is, that although assailed by 
such vigorous rivals as Germany ami the United 
States, both of whom have been boasting loudly of 
their encroachments on the trade of Great Britain in 
the last two years, the official returns prove that the 
foreign trade of the Old Country has made very 
marked advances under severe competition.

I -99. Inc. t.r life, of 
D99.

51 OHf,,000 Inc. 1,925 000
72,970,000 inc. 15,590.000
12.0*0,000 inc. 3,320.000

4.115.000 inc.
34.025,000 tire. 5,515.000
4.590,000 inc.
1.9*5,000 inc.

4.HOO.0O0 inc. 1,505,000
H,4 Î0.000 inc.

$ #Australasia.........
Fast 1 miles........
Canada.................
West Indies.. 
South Africa... 
West “ ... 
East 
ll«>ng Konp.. 
Other colonies...

53 010,000 
88,550.000 
15,400,000 

4,380.000 
28.510.000 
5,145,000 
2.015.000 
6,305,1 00 
9,160 000

wv c
265.000

555.000
30.000

720,000

Total to Colonies $212,485,000 11-4,090,000 inc. $18,395,000

United States..,
France....................
Holland................
Gerir an)..............
Belgium............
Spain Port*!,
Russia............... ..
Sweden dr* N>.
Denmark ........
Rest of Europe..

South Amène,,
Other Countries.

4(1,1160,000
as,040,000
22,225,(99) 
U .290,1010 
2.1J30/HW) 
lit,*60,000 
27,198.000...........

9,9.18 OiHI 
98,880.000 
12, W0.000 
1H,630,000 
40,280,000 
83,400,000

«*.910,0(91 dec. 2* .**0.000 
38,220,000 inc. 3 ,*15,000 
22,118,(910 inc.
80,830.(991 inc.
21,1*8,0(91 inc.
12,808,1991 inc,
18,918,(99» inc. 11,2*0,1119» 
*.1*0199» inc. 10,310,(991 
6.H80.000 inc. 3,0*0,(100 

38 010,000 inc. 13,810,000 
I(',760,000 me.
I3,78'i 00(1 me.
37 I 7 "'.1991 inc.
32.011.199» me.

the “ALL-BRITISH" CABLE SERVICE

What Australians think thereof.

being manifested in the 
different schemes for obtaining improved cable service 
and reduced rates is most marked in Australia. The 
following interesting article appears in the July issue 
of The /luslraiasian Insurance and Hanking Record.

The views of the Record probably express public 
opinion in Australia, and it seems that an “All British 
cable service via Canada is not regarded quite favor
ably. The article is deserving of careful perusal, es
pecially for its strong advocacy of an Anglo-Ameriran- 
Australia cable as against an "All-British" line. The 
article contains a reference to the meeting between 
Mr. Chamberlain and the deputation of public men 
and merchants on the 30th June, the proceedings of 
which were dealt with in our colums last month. The 
Record says:—

We have showed the large gains made by the 
Eastern Extension Australasian and China Telegraph 
Company, Limited, but at the same time questioned 
the policy of instituting a rival "All British'1 service 
via Canada at an enormous expense, and suggested 
that advantage should lie taken of the determination of 
the United States Government to lay a cable to Hono
lulu to arrange for its extension via Manila to Auslra 
lia. An “All-British" service would he, we thought, 
far less immune from interruption by warlike opera
tions than an Anglo-Amcrican-Australian set vice, 
which would be under the protection of two flags, 
the Union Jack and the Stars and Stripes, instead of 
under one. The Canadian desire for an "All-British" 
service is, in fact, provocative of antagonism on the 
part of the United States, the only jiower that could 
break the land line. Ami certainly the extremely re
mote possibility of war between the United Kngdom 
and the United States would not he made the pretext 
for a wasteful expenditure on what is intended to lie 
primarily a commercial service. Four things revive 
interest in the subject, viz., 1st. The rapidly approach 
ing termi ation of the subsidy agreement between the 
colonies and the Eastern Extension Australasian and 
China Telegraph Company, Limited; and, An article

110,(99» 
7,6411,1991 
2,1143,(1(91 
3,3(10,00(1

The great interest now

2,220,000 
-V-u 000 
3,078,000 
3,339,000

Total foreign
Countrice ... 420.140,(9)0 392,296,000 inc. 27.s44.000

Total Colonic*.. 212,438,000 191,090,19)0 inc 1 *,343,(00

Total Kiporte... 1632 878,000 13*6,3*6,0(10 me. $46 1*9,000
“ Imports.. 1,1*3,059,000 1,127,0*5,(9)0 inc. 55,974,0(10

Tout British ........ . 1. ______
foreign Tiatle 
H Year. '99 
»• '97 . $1,815,634,000 $1,713,471,0(10 inc. $102,163,000

For purposes of more ready comparison and in 
formation as to the localities from whence Great Brit
ain derives her imports, and whither her exports aie 
sent we have condensed the above statistics into 
groups showing the imports and exports for first half 
of this year compared with 1897.

1:92,G.ist ll iuin*» 
Foreign trade.

Balance of 
or Ksjorts.

1*97.

ft
Canada, Impoitt..,, 28,761119)11

“ Eiportr___ 15,400,000
OtherColemes,Impie. 221 369,000 210,990,(99) inc. 10,369,000

“ Es|9s. 197,0*5,(9)0 1*2,01(1,019) inc. 16,075,000
United Stales, lmpts. 320,360,1991 292,625,000 inc. 27,7.33 000

“ Lip».. 40,160,000 «*,940,000 Ike. 2tV90.0-0
Europe, Imports......... 499 253.0011 491,120,199) inc. 6,133,100

" Eiports.......... 2622*20,000 207,6311,000 me. 46,190.000
Slh America, lmpts.. 6.3,165,000 «6,738,(910 inc. 7.430.000

Espti . 40,2511,000 37,175,000 inc. .3,075,1991

Although the aggregate of the imports and exports 
of the United States last year was $307,530,000 in ex
cess of the average of preceding five years, they only 
exceeded the total of those of Great Britain for the 
first half of this year by $100,886,000. The monthly 
average of the foreign trade of Great Britain last 
year, June, 1898 to June, 1890, was $388,300,000, the 
monthly average of the United States was $160400,- 
000. The foreign trade per head yearly oi Great 
Britain is $89; the foreign trade per head yearly of the 
United States is only $35 per head. The prospect, 
therefore, of the United States catching up to Great

2:i^Ui,0(9l inc. 2,250,000 
12,0*0,00(1 inc. 3,320,000

a

_ -1
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Thru# conclusions arc, imlccil, lame and impotent, 
leaving the matter very much where it wav. There is, 
in (act. no international law upon the subject. A ques
tion somewhat seriously discussed is—Whether that 
portion ithe main portion) of the cable lying in extra
territorial waters should not be exempt from destruv 
lion, while the portions in territorial waters would 
remain liable to warlike attempts? Hut the discussion 
is quite academic, for there is no chance of agreement 
Even the Amer cans did not hesitate to cut the cable 
connecting Manila with the neutral Rritish depend
ency of Hongkong, although within Spanish territo
rial waters. Supposing, however, the American pro 
|H)sal of to be accepted—that cables in extra 
territorial waters are not to be cut—it would still re 
main lawful for the United States, if at war with Can 
ada, to rut a cable in Canadian territorial waters, as 
well as to cut the land lines. Similarly, a power at 
war with lireat ltritain could only legally cut a cable 
between tlreal ltritain ami the United Stales in Rrit
ish territorial waters, or a cable between the United 
Stales ami Australia in Australian (■>.. British) terri
torial waters. Such a jiowcr would, however, probably 
think twice before taking a step offensive to the 
United States. Practically, therefore, an Anglo- 
American Australian cable would enjoy greater im
munity in time of war than an "All-British" cable.

Not only is an Anglo-American-Australian cable 
more likely to become inviolable than an ‘"All-British" 
telegraphic service, its cost both of construction an I 
administration to the British share would certainly 
he much les- Congress has authorized the laying of 
a cable to Honolulu, and if the United Slates retains 
the I'ltil ppines. an extension to Manila will be in
evitable. Front Manila to Australia would not entail 
a great expense. By such an arrangement Australia 
would not only be hrouight into telegraphic 
nnmication with America and Europe, but also with 
the Far East. Australia would then have a sound 
and growingly profitable service in op|>osition to that 
of the Eastern Extension.

In view of the considerations we have advanced it 
is to be regretted that after all the British Government, 
yielding to Canadian importunity, backed up by the 
Australian Agents General, has, according to press 
messages, given a promise to contribute to the cost of 
in “All British Pacific cable service. Considering, 
however, that the Commonwealth of Australia will, 
when constituted, have sole control over the telegra
phic services, the subject may lx- relegated to it for 
a final decision, so far as Australia is concerned.

As regards the Eastern Extension Australasian and 
China Telegraphic Company, Limited, while it may he 
freely admitted that it does its work well, yet it enjovs 
a mono|Hilv that should no longer be tenable. It has 
been able to capitalize for the lienefit of its shaT 
holders, the subsidy amounting to #148.000. granted 
to it by the Australian Governments twenty years ago, 
and to pay good dividends, besides defrawing the cost

on ''Submarins* t aides in Tune of War" which ap 
pi arid m tin Lite Quarterly ffiTseU' for April; 3rd, 
The rc| ort relating to the deputation of the two East
ern telegraph companies which waited upon Mr. 
( liamhritain, the Secretary of State for the l olonies. 
and Sir Michael I licks-Reach, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, on 30th June, to object to Great Britain 
joining with the colonies in the ex|ieiise of establishing 
and working a rival service; and 4II1. The proposal of 
the Eastern Extension Company to extend a service 
from the Ca|** direct to Australia, without requiring 
to be subsidized by the Australian Governments, and 
to reduce the rate to 4s. per word forthwith, with a 
promise of further reduction as the traffic may war 
rant We will first glai.-e at the somewhat abstract 
question treated by the /.ate Qmii -r/y Rtvùtv. The 
article traces the course of discuss'' 1 upon the subject 
since 1804. when a treaty signed by representatives 
of France, Brazil, llayti, Italy and Portugal respecting 
a transatlantic cable proposed to lie laid bv a certain 
M Bah-'trini provided as follows:—"The contracting 
" powers engage not to cut or destroy, in the event of 
" war. the cables submerged by M. Balestrini, and to 
"recognize the neutrality of the telegraphic line."" 
The projected cable was never laid, and the treaty 
became, therefore, waste paper. The next endeavour 
in the way of the neutralization of telegraphic cables 
was made in i8»«j h> the United States, in projiosals 
characteristic of the views of a country which has al
ways upheld the doctrine of the freedom front capture 
of private property at sea. The Washington Govern
ment promised that a conference should assemble to 
deliberate on a scheme lor an international convention 
which it submitted. That scheme provided that com
munications were to continue in time of war as in time 
of peace; that the Government were to exercise vo 
control over the despatch of messages, and that the 
destruction of cables oil the high seas was to be an 
act of piracy. The outbreak of war between France 
and Germany caused the abandonment of the propos
als Since 1870, jurists in Belgium, Norway, Ger
many, F rance and Holland have expressed their views 
on the whole subject. In 1870, a committee appointed 
by the Institute of International I .aw reported on 
"Ihe means of protecting against destruction, in time 
of peace and m tune of war, submarine telegraph 
cables which are of international importance." The 
rr|Hirt. which was very exhaustive, ended with three 
"conclusions," viz.:—

1st. 1 he submarine telegraphic cable which unites 
two neutral territories is inviolable.

2nd It is to be desired that when telegraphic com
munications ought to cease in consequence of a state 
of war. measures should be limited strictly to what is 
necessary to prevent the use of the cable.

3rd I icstruction, in every case, ought to be effected 
m the most restricted manner, and the belligerent 
effecting it should reestablish the cable as quickly as 
possible after the cessation of the war.

.
1

■
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<>I new branches out of its reserved profits. When the 
subsidy expires no reason will be left why the divid 
ends should not be increased. There is no complain! 
to be made with regard to the past, for at the tin e 
the subsidy was granted it was not clear that the 
service wc aid prove to be the success it has been 
But with the expiration of the subsidy certain!\ no 
debt of any kind to the company will rest upon the 
colonies, who will he free to contract on better terms. 
If the Eastern Extension Company were quite vis . 
it would stop opposition by a substantial reduction in 
its charges. In replying to the deputation on 301 h 
June, Mr. Chamberlain did not hesitate to express 
his opinion that the complaints as to the present high 
rates were justifiable. The companies, he said, con 
cealed their profits, placing enormous sums to tin 
reserve funds that could otherwise be applied to tin 
reduction of the rates. But even Mr. Chamberlain

dents and managers figure on the directorate of the 
new corporation, the following advantages will accru 1 

Firstly—Reduction in selling and distribution ex 
penses and advertising.

Secondly—The economies and improvements m 
production arising from the practical knowledge of 
the me tubers forming the Board of Directors which 
will be available for each branch of the business.

Thirdly—The economies due to consolidation of 
management, manufactories, office work, and of buy
ing, distributing, and financial arrangements

Hie great importance and magnitude of the bicycle 
industry in the Dominion fully warrants tis in predict
ing success for the Canadian Cycle and Motor Cota 
pany. With a strong directorate and ample capital, 
the prospectus is a most attractive om

it is intended that an important part of the Coni 
patty's undertaking will be the manufacture and sale 
of motors and motor vehicles. This branch of Inisiwas not alive to the fact that the company has capital 

ized the Australian subsidy.
That the Eastern Extension Company is quite alive

ness is a natural outgrowth of the bicycle indtistn 
and is believed to offer a profitable investment for the 

to the possibilities of the future is evident from the capital, and the large and successful experience in 
fact that after the rejection of its offer to lay a cable manufacturing which this Company will command 
to Australia, via Honoluul, if i 1 -2 per cent, upon tin- 
capital stock were guaranteed, it has sprung a new 
proposal, viz., that it "will entirely waive renewal of 
the subsidy and the guarantee against competition, 
and, in addition to providing a cable from the Cape- 
all tile way to Glcnelg, via Perth, will agree to at 
reduce the tariff to 4s. per word, and make further 
reductions on sliding scale as traffic increases.'' A

I

EDSON L. PEASE
A SKETCH.

A friend and former fellow worker says of the 
rumoured resignation of the General Manager of the 
Bank of Halifax:—

I he selection of a Canadian. Mr. Edson !.. Pease, 
for the highest appointment in the gift of those who 
are establishing the Xmerican International Bank does 
not come as a surprise to those who know the general 
manager of the Merchants Bank of Halifax. Always 
alert, watchful and vigilant, w ith a self contained man 
tier and pleasing appearance, Mr. Pease entered upon 
his banking career unusually well equipped to strug
gle for place and preferment. For his early training 
he is indebted to the Canadian Bank of Commerce.

About eighteen years ago, lie joined the service of 
the Merchants Bank of Halifax as accountant at its 
head office, and the surprising extension and 
of the institution he is now said to lie leaving 
is due in wonderful treasure to the talents and 
less energy of the subject of this sketch. Cautious 
bankers of ordinary abilities, in a regular plodding 
routine of business, acting with more regularity and 
greater certainty , have been known to disapprove of 
the Imldncss of this very modern banker, and to re 
gard him as too adventurous. But those who know 
Mr Pease best, although willing to admit that tin 
audacity of his genius is calculated to excite wonder, 
‘ an testify to the skill with which hi- has conducted 
the business acquired In Ins boldness of 
Ibis alert and watchful financier is a solid thinking 
man, and his selection for a very prominent position 
in the banking world of London is casilv understood 
bv those who are aware that the rapid growth and 
marked success of the Merchants Bank of Halifax 
is almost entirely owing to the busy brain, foresight 
and activity of Mr. Edson L. Pease.

I olive

reasonable condition is attached, viz., that the com 
pany should enjoy the same privilege in the colonies 
as in Great Britain of directly delivering and collecting 
their international telegrams to and from the public. 
This proposal, or rather announcement of an indc 
|iendrnt policy, is not altogether satisfactory, inas 
much as the substantial reduction demanded by tin- 
mercantile needs ■ f the colonies is not conceded And 
although the company will waive a guarantee again»t 
competition, yet it may b ■ concluded that should the 
"All-British" Pacific scheme be finally resolved upon, 
the company would probably abandon its Cape pro 
ject. The only true settlement is eitlu-r so great a 
reduction of rates by the Eastern Extension Company 
as will forbid opposition, or the opposition to the 
Eastern Extension Company of a well organized and 
determined Anglo-American Australian service.

success

rest

>

CANADA CYCLE AND MOTOR COMPANY.
The advantages to lie derived from an amalgama 

lion of interests in the financial and mercantile world 
have frequently been dealt with in the colums of Tin 
CllRONicl.F., but we have seldom seen these advantages 
more clearly set forth than in the prospectus of tin 
Canada Cycle and Motor Company, a condensed 
copy of which wil be found on the last page of our 
present issue.

From the fusion of five companies whose presi

movement
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BOOK NOTICES AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS.

Wc desire t< > acknowledge with thanks, receipt of 
the reports of the Superintendents of Insurance for 
the States of Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin and Michi 
«an.

It is calculated that there will be an increase of 
forty million dollars in the world’s production of gold 
this year, making a total yield of three hundred and 
ten million dollars. All the great gold mining centers 
are concerned in this increase. The Rand return for 
1897 is estimated to be one hundred millions, an in 
crease of 20 per cent. This much troubled district 

"The Importance of High Character in the Life is. despite Kruger and the war party, turning out 
Agent's Work" was the subject of an address by Mr. ÿR.500,000 per month.
W. II Wisdom, of New Orleans, at the recent con

With the failure of the Itazin roller steamer to be
come anything more than a side show in the docks, 
at twelve cents per admission, people are not likelv 
to run hastily after another patent vessel. A certain 

; Captain Mark Golinsky has invented a boat with a sort 
of arrow shaped head, and on the strength of a small 

1 model and the letters-patent, he is asking for a public 
subscription of $170,0m towards the British Safety 
Steamship Company. Part of this is the purchase 
price of the invention, and the remainder is to buil 1 

I a full-sized ship on the Golinsky lines.
* * *

I lie Midland Railway report shows an increase in 
traffic receipts of $1455,000 for the June half-year, 
which is over a quarter of a million more than was 
expected by those people who had followed the traffic 
returns as they were published. This understatement 
of receipts is a playful habit to which this railroad 
is very much addicted.

* * *

All the leading railroads except the District, the 
t*rcat Central and the Hull and Barnsley, have in 
creased their traffic receipts for the half-year covered 
by the present batch of reports. The Great Western 
and the Khynmcy railroads have gone a long way 
towards repairing the damage done to their finances 
during last year's great labor disturbance on the 
W elsli coal-fields.

vention of agents of the Equitable Life, in New York. 
These words of wisdom arc being circulated in pain 
plilvt form and we thank the author for a copy thereof.

tlorrMjioiuUnft.
W«« «|«i tiol Iml'l <iiirwlT<« rrN|M»tiBili|« for tie we ei|irvnNed by corri-spondenl»

LONDON LETTER.

17 August, 1899.
FINANCE.

The Kangaroo market continues to show a most 
marked improvement. West Australia's gold mines 
are bonanza holdings just now. The speculative in
ducements are such, that, despite the holiday season, 
the weather, the alarms and excursions of cuntci.i 
porary foreign politics, the special section on 'Change 
sacred to the operations m T^ike Views, Great Boulil 
cr>, Golden Horseshoes, etc., continues as lively as 

ever. The prospect of these and neighbouring mines 
are favourable to an extreme. Sulphide plants arc 
being introduced, capable of treating hundreds of tons 
of ore daily, and dividends of a very lucrative soit 
are at hand.

INSURANCE.1-ondon's greatest passenger carrying company, the 
General < Imnibus Company, has issued its half-yearly 
report. The peculiar phenomenon so frequently met 
with in this branch of finance—an increased revenue 
almost entirely swallowed up by an increase in ex 
penditurc- is apparent here. There were not far 
short of a hundred million passengers carried during 
the six months, 
million dollars.
of which over $<>.775 remained as profit.

1 he Royal has successfully contested a claim for 
$J.7oo made in connection with a fire at a country 
bakehouse. Two women managed the place and 
claimed the amount, but the evidence in favor of in
cendiarism was so overwhelming that the jury re
turned the claim as fraudulent. It is astonishing how 
respectable citizens, who, otherwise conduct their lives 
well within the bounds of probity, intcgiity and fair 
ness, look upon the ‘bleeding" of an insurance com
pany as a price of good and right business. Some of 
these people will feel the mailed fist of the law in a 
way they will not like one of these days

producing a revenue of nearly three 
I he increase in revenue was $184.880I

Not only is British whisky driving French brandy 
out oi the Syrian market as was recorded here a few 
months back, but it has now conquered Mauritius. 
\\ liisky was unknown there ten years ago, and cognac 
was master of all it surveyed. And now nine tenths 
of the spirit consumed there is composed of our 
familiar whisky.

Two claims upon the underwriters at Lloyds re
cently are rather peculiar. Two vessels were sunk 
owing to collision with war-ships during the manoeu
vres of the fleet. The Lor,Is of the Admiralty, al
though there is nothing in law to conqiel them to 
refund these losses, generally act generously 
these matters.I he copper movement is not registering any light 

ning changes. I he price per ton was. in January, 
$-•<10. and now it is round about $380. In the niiddli 
of May it had touched $400 very nearly. The appr 
cation is decidedly substantial when viewed over the 
six months, but is not exhibiting any further increase 
just now. The mining company quotations generally 
reflect the 30 per cent, increase in the price of the 
metal; the Anaconda, Rio Tinto. and Mountain Cop 
per securities standing very high in the London 
kct.

over

: "overdue’’ market is very full just now, but the 
Waikato, the New Zealand liner upon which a very 
heavy price had been paid, has been sighted trying to 
reach Cape Town. She had her shaft broken. The 
I ans is rapidly rising in the quotations against 
structivc total loss.

V-

cotv

1 he Abstainers and General Life Office is issuing 
a special prospectus for vegetarian assurants. Two

mar-

n..Li:..L.J L- u laittiAi
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sections are to be organized, one of vegetarians who ought to have been more vigilant, and that he should 
are abstainers, and the other of vegetarians who do not have trusted the chairman and manager so much 
indulge in alcoholic stimulation, t he former class as he did. Hut negligence is one thing, fraud is an
ted! apparently receive no more heuetits than ordinary other, and we are unable to adopt the view that he 
"flesh-eating' abstainers. The other class will have acted fraudulently, 
the usual premium but the profits on the trailing will 
he fenced off. and should the members of this section ends declared and paid were all paid out of capital, 
show an exceptionally favourable mortality experience When the evidence is examined it is plain that the 
they will receive the extra profit. dividends were not paid out of any part of the money

• » » ! forming the paid-un capital, but were paid, notwitli
The United States Equitable Hritish branch gave a standing the loss of the capital, and w ithout making it 

banquet at the Hotel Cecil last week, and Janus II ; good, flic balance of the receipts in each year,
Hyde and (ieorge T. Wilson came over specially from the out-goings in the same year (after some 
the States to he present at the function. It is thirty deduction for bad debts), were treated as the 
two years since this giant institution first entered profits of that year, and were divided as di 
Créât Britain. vidcmls. Losses written off in one year were not

brought forward the next, so as to diminish the 
profits of that year, hut were simple ignored, a fresh 
'tart being made each year. Idle effect was to throw 
nil had debts written off and not provided for by 
increase of reserve fund, on the capital, and to dim 

The English Court of Appeal has reversed the imsh the paid-up capital year by year, and, neverthe 
judgment for i'54,ixx> recovered by the liquidator of less, to keep paying dividends out of the excess of the 
the National Hank of Wales, against one of the former annual receipts over the annual expenses. Such a 
directors, Mr. John Cory; and holds, that the payment mode of dealing with the assets, however reprehensi- 
of dividends out of annual profits, when no allowance hie, must not be confounded with paying dividends 
is made for numerous and increasing had debts, d • - ; out of the capital. Paid-up capital cannot lawfully 
not amount to payment of dividends out of capital. 1 *K‘ returned to shareholders under the guise of diviii 

The English Appellate Court takes a more mode at • ends; and paid-up capital which is lost 
view of the responsibility and obligations, which rest he applied in paying dividends, than in paying debts 
upon a director who is not an officer, than did the I,s loss renders any subsequent application imposs1
trial Judge. In the course of a long and interesting hie. It is not possible for the court to say that th •
judgment, delivered bv the Master of the Rolls, Mr. hiw prohibits a hanking company, or any other com 
Justice Lindley, for the Court, the following state pany, from paying dividends, unless its paid-up capital 
ments are made:— is intact. Sttpjiosc a heavy unexpected loss is su-

The question raised is, whether the funds of the tabled, it must be met, if there are assets to meet it.
hank have been misapplied in payment of dividends, •'uch an application of capital is a perfectly legitimate
and, if they have, whether Mr. Cory is liable as 1 usc "■ There is no law which prevents the pa. 
director for that misapplication? The weekly state nient of all future dividends until all the capital 
ments and quarterly returns were always in the hoard expended is made good. Many hottest and prudent 
room for reference in case of need, hut, unless atte 1 | men of business would replace a large loss of capital 
tion was called to them, the directors did not think j by degrees, and reduce the dividends, hut not stop 
it necessary to examine them. No director, other than J 1, ” entirely, until the whole loss was made good, 
the chairman, attended to any details not brought 1 00 law compels them to pay none at all. 
before the hoard hv the chairman or general manager, j ''v are not prepared, however, to sanction the

The liquidator took the further view, that the ilivul

-

ovi r

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

The Liability of Bank Directors. ano

can no more

,

s- »

_____ ___________  ______ _ ^ __ I “ e arc not prepared, however, to sanction the
The trial Judge regarded Mr. Cory’s conduct as a 1 motion, that all debts incurred in carrying on a bust

ness can he properly charged to capital, and that the 
excess of receipts over out-goings can he afterwards 
properly charged as profit, as if there had been no pre
vious loss. It may he safely said, that what l< 
he properly charged to capital, and what to income, 
is a matter for business men to determine, and is often 
a matter on which "uns 
men differ. There is no hard and fast legal rule 
the subject. If expenses or payments are obviously 
improperly charged to capital, and are so charged 
simply to swell the apparent profits, and to make it 
appear that dividends may properly be declared, divid 
ends declared and paid under such circumstances 
not lie treated as legitimately paid out of profits, and 
can no more be justified than if they were paid out of 

in not making special investigation, when he had no I capital. If the returns do not exceed the money spent
'll in procuring them, there can be no profits, and n 1

total abnegation of the use of his faculties, and an en ; 
tire neglect of his duties. We cannot go so far. Tlv j 
evidence shows, that he only attended to whatever 
his attention was called to, and that, having no su- 
picion that aught was wrong, he made no special 
enquiry to ascertain that all was right. There cut 
be no doubt that the shareholders were grievously 
deceived by the reports and balance sheets laid before 
them, and no one can lie surprised with their anger 
at the directors, and especially with the chairman 
and general manager, both of whom have been crim
inally prosecuted.

Mr. Cory’s answer is, that he was as much deceived 
as the shareholders by the chairman and manager, 
and that he was not guilty of any breach of his duty |

is ses can

of honest and competent
oil

can

reason to suppose that aught was wrong. The trial 
Judge came to the conclusion that Mr. Corv was not : ingenious process of book-keeping ran alter th, fait 
only negligent, but was guilty of misconduct equiva- j It easy to be wise after the event, and there 1 
lent to fraud, because in their reports the directors danger in treating a director as knowing years ago 
unjustifiably stated that they had made provision for what now appears to be the fact. Rut it is the duly 
bad and doubtful debts, whereas thev had not. There j (,f the Court to examine the state of things as the; 
is nothing to justify the inference that he knew that appeared to the director when the dividend- war ■
these sums were insufficient, or that he did not honest declared, and to determine whether he was justified
!v believe them to be sufficient. It may be that he in what he did, by what he knew and ought to have

1
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known. Wliat lit ought to haw known is ju»t a- ' in net earnings just announced would have favorably
important a. «liât lit knew. If directors act within affictc(i lhv st(x.ki but ,|lt. Transvaal troubles have
111, r powers. ,f «hc\ act with such care as ,* rcasonnbly ^ ^ „v, 1>fit f„r thc month „f ,uly s|v,w
in In expectod iroin them, having regard to their 1 1 %
knowledge and experience, and if they «act honestly an of $242,272, and for the seven months
for tin- benefit of the company they represent, they ending .list July, $1,110,849.
discharge their equitable as well as their legal duty j This is at the rate of 3.90 per cent, per annum on 

I he amount of care to be taken is difficult to define common stock more than was earned last year.
It is plain that directors are not liable for all mistakes 
they may make, although if they had taken more can 
they might have avoided them. Their negligence 
must not be the omission to take all possible care, it 
must be more blameablc than that, it must be ill a 
business sense culpable and gross. The rare, which 
m every case can reasonably be expected to lie taken, 
is the measure of the care which the law requires in 
the absence of a contract

The question, was it the duty of Mr Cory, to test 
the accuracy or completeness of what he was told hv 
the manager and chairman, is a question on which 
opinions may differ. We are not prepared to say that 
hr failed in Ins legal duty. Business cannot be 
ducted on principles of distrust Men in responsible 
|Kisitions must be trusted by those above them, as 
well as by those below them, mit I there is reason to 
distrust them We agree that rare and prudence lo 
not involve distrust, but for a director acting honestly 
himself, to be held legally liable for negligence ill 
trusting the officers under him not to conceal from 
him wliat they ought to re|xirt to him. appears to us 
to be laying loo heavy a burden on honest business

«

Montreal Street Railway has gained 3-4 per cent, 
over the quotation of a week ago, the last sale to-day 
having been at 323 3 4.

The earnings for the week ending 26th inst., have 
been good and show an increase of $4.868.44 over the 
corrcs|tonding week a year ago. These were as fol 
l< 1WSC

Inc.
$1.290 91 

,V3 56 
,V3 56 
444 64 
819 40 
788 81 
743 7'

I he mimlier of shares which changed hands during 
the week was 674.

• * •
Toronto Railway sold as high as 119 12 during the 

week, but closed to day at 118. a net gain of one point. 
The stock has been more active than of late, and 
ilealt in to the extent of 781# shares.

The earnings for the week ending 26th inst . show 
an increace of $2,703.81. a< follows:

Sunday...................
Monday..................
Tuesday...................
Wednesday..............
Thursday.................
Friday.......................
Saturday..................

The earnings during the next two weeks will doubt 
less be heavy, owing to the Exhibition which is 
being held.

Sunday.............
Monday.............
Tuesday.............
Wednesday.. ..
Thursday............
Friday..................
Saturday.............

. .. $(1,236 82 
. .. 5,471 89
• • 4.694 94

477» 42
• • • 5.039 /O 

• • 4.893 65
• • • 5.538 08

ci 111

iiiiii
was

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES

Wednesday, p m.. 30th Xugust, 1899.
Stock values have been firm during the week with 

an advancing tendency, notwithstanding the threaten 
mg outlook in the Transvaal

With thi- matter settled, a strong market might be 
looked for. but the fresh crop of rumour every few 
days, emphasizing the acuteness of the situation, the 
efforts of tin bulb are neutralized and no maintained 
improvement in prices can be expected until the dis
turbing influence is removed.

Hie present uncertainty is ven trying, and if war 
is to come .the sooner the better, says "the Street."

In tin- event of war the market might be expected to 
sell off on the announcement of the actual outbreak 
of hostilities, but it is not likely that there would 
be any serious slump and values would no doubt soon 
recover.

Money is working somewhat easier in London, 
where tin discount rate is down to 3 1-4 per cent . 
hut. in New Xork, the demand has been greater, with 
.1 slight stiffening in rates.

In Montreal there is no change and no immediate 
prospect of cheaper funds.

Inc.
.. $2,282 09 
.. 4,008 70

• • • 3.668
•• • 3.885 15

• • 4.067 49 
.. 4.061 55 
.. 5,15606

$(.19 4 5 
4<>4 77 
114 04 
129 9(1 
467 44 
444 01 
436 16

now

* * *

I win City stock continues quite inactive, but 
withstanding this, is gradually becoming stronger. 
Sales to day were made at 67, which is an improve 
ment of

not

3 4 1 xt cent, over a week ago.
I he earnings for August bid fair to show a greater 

increase than for any month during the 
the present time.

The increase for the third week of the month 
$811.92.

year up to

was

• • •
Richelieu made a total gain of 3 points during the 

week, and sold as high as 114 t-2, but has since lost
P°int. closing to day at 113 12. A rise is predicted 

for this stock owing to fine earnings.
• * •

Mont teal Gas has had a net rise of 4 points, and 
h .oks strong.

1The quotation for Canadian Pacific has not fluctu 
.ilcd 1 2 per cent, during the week, the opening on 
Thursday last and closing to day being 97 1 2. The 
London dost to-day w as at 99 7-8, an advance of 14 
per cent as eonqiareil with a week ago.

Under ordinary circumstances the splendid increase And Royal Electric has also improved to Ike
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extent, closing to day at 184 12, against 180 1-2 a pany must be making very handsome profits over and 
week ago. The latter company has declared the usual above what the> are paying out in dividends, 
quarterly dividend of 2 per cent, payable on 1st Octo- • « «
her. I The Payne mine has not resumed work yet, but 

there is a prospect of its doing s,> very soon 
Dominion Cotton is firm at about 107 ex. div.. j The Montreal London Company have encountered 

which is a slight improvement over a week ago. a rich ore body in the Duffcrin mine, which assays 
250 shares of Heat and Light changed hands at j $,, ,„.r Another advance mat be looked for in 

between 27 and 28. an advance of 3 points over the 
last previous sale. The stock seemed heavier today, 
however, and was offered at 27 1-2. $5,000 of the 
bonds changed hands at 85. and $5.000 at 84.

this stock as soon as the 60 stamps commence crush 
ing. which will be in less than a month's time 

The annual meeting of the Republic Gold Mining 
Company is to be held at Spokane on 5H1 prox. 
increased dividend is looked for this fall, and the 
stork is likely to mo.v up in anticipation of the an 
nouncement. Rv the employment of a new method for 
treating the ore. a saving of $3 or $4 will probable be 
made.

An
* * *

The electric lighting business of the Halifax Tram 
way Company has been very good, and shows an 
increase in receipts since the first of the year of (1 1-2 
per cent. This branch of the company's operations 
is usually lost sight of in discussing its affairs, but it 
will be seen that the receipts from this quarter amount 
to 40 per cent, of the whole, and that it is really a most 
important adjunct.

The company is now earning at the rate of 3 per 
cent, per annum on its capital. The stock advanced 
this week to 111 1-4, a gain over last week’s quotation 
2 3-4 points.
Call money in Montreal.
Call money in London. .
Call money in New York 
flank of England rate.. .
Consols.............................
Demand Sterling.............
fin days' sight sterling. .

Shipments from the mines of the Rossland camp 
for the weeks ending 19th and 26th August, were as 
follows:
Le Roi.............
War Eagle.. ..
Iron Mask..
Evening Star. .
Centre Star. . . .

There has been heavy dealing in Rig Three, and
Some salesthe price has advanced from 14c. to hk\ 

were made in Toronto today at 22c. and still higher 
figures are looked for. The company is operating the 
Mascot Southern Relie and Snow-shoe properties hi 
the Rossland camp, and the cause of the present rise 
in the stock is the announcement of a strike of pa 
in the first mentioned property.

* * *

Rambler Cariboo has advanced from 32 to 42. and 
is called for much higher figures The company has 
I'aid several dividends in the past, but these ware dis 
continued owing to the necessity of prosecuting <!•• 
velopmcnt work. The deep tunnel has struck the 
vein hi rich ore. assaying 12s ounces of silver to the 
ton and 65 per cent, lead The vein of pay ore is 2 
feet wide and there is sufficient now in sight to net the 
compati v $500.000.

5 12 p.c.
I I -2 p.C.

.1 I"'-
3 12 p.c. 

105 14 p.c. 
9 5 8 p.c. 
8 3-4 p.c.

2,289 tons 
1,864 tons 

189 tons 
158 tons 
388 tons

2.304 tons 
1.950 tons 

300 tons 
go tons 

120 tons

Golden Star has advanced 5 points to 25, and Virtue 
4 points to 48. while Morrison has declined I point 
to 17. -

Slocum Sovereign is strong and advanced steadily 
from 35 to 41. but closed to-day at 40 Tt should sell 
at verv much higher figures in the near future

Rullion sold yesterday at 50. As the capital of the 
company is only $300.000. the stock should advance 
to $12. The recent sale of D 233 for 330,000 cash 
will give the company to per cent, on its eapital In
sides xm.ono shares of stock in the new organization 
i e . share for share of its own capital

The new company agree to provide $5o,o<*> as a 
working capital The Rullion is to still hold eight ad 
ioining locations, sonic of which are in the Mikado 
lead.

4,888 tons 4.764 tons

The report recently circulated that there was likely 
to be a big strike of miners in the Rossland camp is 
entirely without foundation. The rumour was proba
bly manufactured for the purpose of affecting War 
Eagle stock, but if so. It has not been very successful.

The listeil mining stocks have been somewhat heavi
er than they were a week ago. ’Die closing prices as 
compared with last week, ami sales for the week were 
as follows.
War Eagle 
I’aync.. ..
Montreal London........  58
Republic

359 35'> 8.51x1 shares
138 135 3,800 shares

57 3.080 shares
127K 125 9,250 shares BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

The Rank of Rritish North America announces a 
div'drnd of twenty five shillings per share, payable 
the 6th October, and the general meeting of the pn 
printers will be belli on Tuesday next

* * * oil

The shipments from the War Eagle mine during the 
pait few weeks have been very heavy, and the Com-

_- .
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2$ Dum. Coal...
75 Royal hlectric

25 l)vm. Cotton 
$0 Montreal Street. 
52 Toronto Street.

500 Republic, 
75 Ricticl'.eu

S4J» HoWANTED.—Resident Agent for Mont- 
treal City and Island. Applicants must have 
experience and control good business. Liberal 
contract will be given. Apply to “ Fire Insurance," 
Chronicle Office.

18s 113I 
113K

Zoo Montreal £• London 57 
16 Hank of Commerce. 150 
8 llochelaga Hank... 152
1 Hank of Montreal.. 262
2 Merchants Hank ... 170#

.......  184*24o 15
107

... 313M

... ii»H
*5 ...............S',

•••• 11815

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific. Duluth South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
lor 1897 and 1898, were as follows:—

l»97.
$34».i87 
386,171 
398,959 
$11,1*3 
373,174 
355.856 
3*7.691 
40$,$16 
397.5*7 
403.556 
410,545 
591.54$
418,875 
405.979 
4*),193 
S»'.?®!
388,483 
393,8oi
409,845 
581,671 
418,16$
430,781 
467,5*3 
595.655 
417.157 
451.01$
457.639 
655,707 
444,33*

1,019

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

1899THURSDAY, i«TII AUGUST

MOBNINO lOAlD.
Republic 128

G. T R. 1899. Increas-.1898.127 %
J»n. 7 $410,885

463,393
445^51
596,103
395,785
415.437
411.644
451.587
445.048
476.407
453407
674.045
470,995
469,655
433.595
544,131
419.774
475.591
449483
5*6.131
410,015
433475
429.SI'
597.391
4'8’$

$433.9" $13.061
413/157 Dec.40,336 
462,947 
636,366 
444,913 49.11
400,408 Dec.15,016
451.417 39,783
$17.686 76.099
474,617 16.569
503,187 

479.01*

IIHNo. off Royal Electric.......... 18 c
“ M .......... 184

Colored Cotton. .... 65
Montreal Cotton... 162 

... 161 
.... 1J9

Prtfl* U.........
21 l7,o >6 

40,1635 Pacific 

25 Heat 6* light.........
3* l1.., Feb. 7
'4S» Payne............

Duluth pfd..

MONDAY, aSni AUGUST.

21
25 28'37loo Dululh pfd Mar. 716g
1$ 14 16,780 

15.548 
719,537 55491
473.541 
477.4*6 
45M7*
538,937 l>ec. 5.195 
415.361 Dec. 44'3 
457,6$5 “ 17.936
♦S'N* ,9-255
686,985 100,851
445,631 15,606
466,473 31,998
487.817 $8,306
661,216 64,815
451,694 33440
460,718 25,634
49M33 7M41
701,850 114,603
513.615 86,131
336,164 96,745
539,010 76,116

ICO 11
loo

31NOKNINli noaen. 
Pacific..........................

1250 Republic ..........
115 Montreal Sireef.... 314 

313.1
• 324
• 313X
• 3131

100 New Montreal St... 324
50 Royal Electric.......... 183
15 “ “ .......... 183k

" .......... 1*41

128 April 7 1,547
7,6ll

18,983
97 V '4

ro,.i
Mont. «S' London.. 58 
New Mont. Street... 323
r*yne.................. .
Toronto Street. ... 118k
Dululh ........................
Duluth pfd.................

Richelieu

10 21loo
3°

5° May 7
5* 14

21
31

lune 7
U• 85loo 31

loo Toronto Street.......... 117
2$ Dominion Cotton.. 107)* 

“ ..108

114 3o
* *4 '4 July 7

(las :..s>5 14 435.25 Richelieu ....... 208X
......... 108'4

111 21 419.991 
587.155 
417.393 
439.519 
461,794 
663/196

sto
510.915716,108 
$27,603
510,161 .................
494,610 .................
718.189 ..........
533.845 .................
511,683 .................
513.593 ............8*0,593 ..........
454.190 
428.563 
499.13»

mi1C».
31

1$ "3 2" 1 A«t- 725 Halifax Tram Heat âr* light 
5 Hank of Montreal... 262

5.V 5 Uuebec Bank........... 127
«JÎ 6 llochelaga Hank... I52 
6 $1400 Colored Cot. bds.. loojj
$M $5»°°° Heat &* Light IkIs. 8$

I

2Sllo •4
*5 in 21 ,13100 Ihiluth Common___

3' 700,7
375 Sept. 7 546,433

554,<46
$37,861
702,818
541,939
543,64'i
535.917
716.957518,569
509,674

77$ 14
'7$ 11500 Mont. *• London ..

“ •• $6 
“ •• 5»

50 Rank of Commerce. 159I 
10 Quebec Rank 

#2000 lhjminion Coal IhIi. i i i

30TUESDAY, 191H AUGUST."5 Oct. 7...............6500 MOININO 1UA1U. •4
315 Pacific 11971117 3115.. 971

Noe. 7............ 9*S
14FRIDAY, 15m AUGUST. 100

MOXNINU eoAXD.

971
150 Mont. 8t l/Mtdon 

«• ««
• • 971 50 Heat & Light..

45 D..minion Cotton .., 108 
... I07

II.... I04’619,503 
491.414 
49M83 
469,009 
719,945

59
305*130

Dec.is300 Pacific..........................
10 Merchant* Bank. ., 172

110 Montreal Slice..... 324
It. New Montreal Sir.. 31335 3*5 Street Railway
14 llocheliga Bank.,.. 15a * “

300 Dululh.............. 6 1$ New St. Radway.. 313
llalifaa Irani

14
14*5

794.84431314
3M Total • $13.547.8$6 $14,1 2.040

6'i *5
*!, loo lorontn Street .... 11814
6’ l$oo Republic............ 116

act 2 Mont rea Lotion... 165
7$ I win Cite.... 

to., Richelieu. .,
!• 00 Payne.................. 135

6 Mculiant. Bank .... 170I
r/,l 6 It,wit, iaga Bank ., 151

$500.. Ural d- Li|;ht 1,1s. 84

ni g»5 G. T. R. Nit Txafvic Eaimixos. '898S"
Month. 

Januar.... 
hehr ary..
March.........
April...........
May.............

•$o 1*97. 1898.
114,1:1
85.579
'16.733
111,11

75 Ga* $2*4,174
231.6*7
475.984
$18,798
611,273
877.673
603,25c
650.33»
878,081
851,310
685.729
641.700

$49* 395 ’ 
317.166 
601,717 
63<>,9I7
699171
778.831
561,121
641.318
845,788
&%3o3

4*4/113

66V$0
11475

489 Toronto Street. ... 1 .* 
25 Itummi -n Cotton.. log 

12$ Twin $ tty .... .
S llext v5~ Lig't

87,898
98,842une ... Dec..... 17

.. .. 17I
late “ 4*.I33 

9,010 
“ 32.193
“ 74.177 
“ 1.099
“ 1$8A77

75 WEDNESDAY. 301H \UG. 

Morning buaih.
August ....................
September................
vtctober ....
November............. ..
December..................

7*7S
|$. Kit t hU . .. •Urt

n<'i 150 1 sethe ................... 97)4
.. H4X 10 
•• 114.4, 7$

IK 97 H
'S • ••••• 97H

25 Twin City•145 67 lottl for year, $7,311,001 $7,511,111 $110,119

-£

||i$S,S,",S,8 I
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«Mi*
4.1.641 
3*.34ü 
47.S»"

46,001
45.458
71.611
43405
47.213
50,543
7'.045

46.033

".'S3 
"137 
6,5»1 

Dec. 2,258
1.436
6,511
3.8"

18.523
1.648
8,201
7.684

19.177
9,647

C. P. R. Grom Traffic Earnings 
1897.

$320,000
3*5,000
]IJ,(MO
353.000
331.000 
323.000 
310,000 
306,(HK)
125,000 
323,000 
335,000 
536,000 
379 000 
389,000 
366,000 
467,000

446,0041 
469,000 
6o8,o«m>
469,000 
466,000 
462,000 
602, OnO 
473,000
477,(50°
489,000 
667,(XX)
487,000 
499,000 
505,000 
684,000 
492,000

538,000 
764,000 
668,000 
644,000

853,000 
627,000 
632,000
553.00°
725,000
534,.oo
545,000

444.000
797,000

1899. 30.063
3'.404 
31,766 
49.788 
37.764
40;58,

April 7
141898. 1899.Week ending. 21

$401,000 $44* >00 $41,000
12,000 
£000

43,000

78,000 
72.000

Ian. J®7
May404,000 416,000

396,000 448.000
472,000 5^8,000
385,000 428,000
375,000 446,(00
351,000 429,000
377,000 449,ooo
454,000 482,000
492,000 494,000
463,000 
641,000 673,000
448,ex*) 521,000
45 I,(XX) 525,000 
453,(HH) 502 UOO
573,000 620,000 
507,000 538,000
501,000 537,000 
511,000 529,000
7 lo,(xx) 771,«00
512,(XX)
469,000 
475.""° 538.000
668,000 730,000
481,000 522,000
486,000 567,000
448,160 543.0.0
609,(xx) 735,000
468,000 519,(00
484,000 567,000
491,000 5 50,000
718,000 .................
518,000 .................

555.°°° ...............
757.000 ...............
634.000 .................
607,000 .................
593.0OO ...............
851,000 .................
567,000 ................
556,ooo ...............
576,000 ...............
758,000 ...............
591 ,*60 ...............
566,(60 .................
550,000 ...............
93'.000 ...............

7'4
<421

4'213'
Fek 53.099

40,757
38,9"
41.859
51.568
36,386

56.41»
58,002
39.6W>
40,258

317
June 7U

«421
28 21

Mar. 7 3° •
July

449,000 l>cc.l4,oco
714

«42|
15,030 
26,611

11.38;

40.494
84.M3
5 *,077
60,221

32,000
73,000
74,00°
49,000
47,"oo

36,000

61,000

41,000

95,000 
12 >,OtX> 
51,000 
83,000 

59,000

31
April 7 3'

AuK. 7 ...14
'421

30 $1.163.738 $1,386,518
Montreal Stri.»t Railway.

Mr, 7...
14
21

Inc. 1899,ling. 1898. 1898. 1899. 18-,9.
... $26,623 $30,"7

.... 14,709 17.411
... 14.715 18.145

.... 33,7" 39.196
--------- $109,768----------$115,1(89 ----------- $15(3*'

Feb. 7.... 11,093 18.193
16,465 18,319
15,180 18,718

18.... 25,6*8 18,508
---------  $102416 ---------  $113,838 --------- $".411

1488 
2.516

3'
$3.5"4

2.711
3.51" 
5.5*5

June 7 554,(60
53o,.6o14

II
3°

July 7
3,200
1,854 
3.538 
2,«20

14
21 *4
3« 21

Aug. 7
'4

Mar. 7.... 16,194 18,782
25,656 28,171
16,668 17,500

31.... 3$.®59 39>3°o _ 3-44'
—— $"4.477 -------- $"3.754 -------- $9.177

5,694 
1,7*6

11
3' 14.Sept. 7 H3221
14
21

3",73*
29,2"
19.913

30.... 31.961 40.534 „ . 7.571
--------- $110,619-----------$130,406-----------$19.787

30 April 7.... ISAM 
14.... 16,41Oct. 7

14 3.73526,121
21
3'

Not. 7 May 7.... 26,182 31,171 5.99"
16,737 3'.390 4,651
18,635 3M36 ».*o3

il.... 41,654 5".368 , 8,714
--------- $123,308 ----------- $145,466 --------- $11,158

... 30,621 35,6"5 4,9*4
,,, 29,366 35,658 6,292
... 3".5'3 37.543 p>3°
... 41,464 48,051 5.5*8

--------- $132,964 --------- $156,85* ----------- $13,894

14 '411 213"
I'ec. 7

■4
11
3'

Tout, $13,821.000 $15,795.000 •••

$101.849$795,4"$693,562Total»Net Traffic Earnings.

1897. 1898. 1S99. Inc. 1*99.

$373-343 
384,823 
520,212 
627,117 
*75.569 
*86,127 
9'4.35*

1,004,407 
1,059.891 
1414.738 
1,18(3,731
1.053 454 ________ _____________________

$10,303,775 $10475,371 $3,999,193 $661,914

C. P. R.
36.481
33.067
31.354
54.774

3.991 
3.'94 
l,i>79
6,615

July 31.49"
14.... 19.873
........... Sj|,*75

--L^? $143,787---------$158.676----------- $ 14,889

4,639 
3.945
5.069

7....
Month.

$515,627 $617,534 $'oi,9"7
423,667 
753,133
717,090

January 
February 
March .. 
April...

176.034
75,603

K.3,113
106,097 

1,023,060 20^,665

599.7°1 
828,896 
9*0,303 

9*6,662 1,032,759
817.395
710,688
883,026

*,092,513
i,*55,845 
■ ,,,*< ,,508 
1,179,1"

3' •

37.013
36,505
37.8*o

August 7.... 31.374
31.56" 
31.75' 

31.... 45,916

May
June

14.
21

July
$143.601---------August........ .

September...........
October.................
November...........
December.............

Sept. 7 ... 33.981

30.... 40.443

14..

—$136.565 —
Tolal»

Oct. 7*... 31.633 ..........
14.. .. 30,349 ............
11.. .. *9.653 ...........

... 40,785 ............
--------- $'33 A*»-----------

Dulutii South Shore &• Atlantic.

i*9t>
$16,9*4 

39 944 
36,146 
48.981 
31.690 
3',879
34,802
36,456 
38,011

*18

y-Incrcaie 1899 
$1,749 
I4,'47 
8.541 

11,490 
6,8ol
6,135
7,171
6,166
7,151
1.163

Dec. 5,196 
10,611

1898.
$14.135

15,797
17,604
36,492
24.889
15,644
14.630

Week ending
Jin. Nov. 7.... *9,«5*

19,163
19,811 

30.... 36.988

14 14
11 21
3'

---------  $I»5.'15---------Keby. 7
14........... Dec. 7.... 18,105 ...........

14.. .. I?.*?» ...........
21.. .. 18.537 ..........

... 43.056 „ ............
--------- $117.568 ---------

Total for yeer.... $1,503,628

11
18 30,190

30.859
30.470
31,090
43.648

Mar. 7 !'•
'4

15.11
64,2693'

? r
f
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Halifax Elxctiic Tbamway Co, Ltd.Monlte.1 Street

Month of
January..........
February.. ..
Match...........
AI ill...........
M»y..............
Jum.............
J"IX.............
Au^u»t .....
September. .
October........
November...
Pecember ..

YctlyTot.l, #931.1$$ #1,144411 #1 ,»7S<543 #1.358.3*9#1.503,618

Inc ira* on 
previous year

1898. 
109,;68 
101,416 
114477 
110,619

1897.
99.149 
69.751 
99.141 

101.846 
116,139 123
'3°477 132.964
129,046 143.7*7
111,131 
120,635
H6.C93
IIO/»98 
112,920

lH< 5 1896
95.056 
87.394 
91,'46 
97 461 

114,163 
116.429 
118,371 
110.714 
121,085 
109,110 
loo,7';/ 
103,116

1894 Inc rein1898 1899Week ending.
$6,*66 
55.010 
64.7*4
70.536 
85,'*3 
88,163
88.114
90,203
90417
88,213
; 8,891
75.M5

73.9|U
<*,914
78,638
*4,413

ioo,(x o 
IN.149

109,316
118,946
101,10.5
93.454
94,800

■$»9‘ 

■79 45 
*33 47 
135 9» 
144 88 
■13 97 
301 14 
■33 17 
13 34 
78 14 
70 70 

106 15

1194 00 
1141 00 
1071 10

1014 55 
*o°7 53 
1836 18
■743 67 19** 5$
1771 38 1896

.... 1581 61 1883 85

..............819 83 1953 00

..............804 41 1827 75

..............777 61

. . 1816 75

.... 1813 10 1019 35
............. ... $1 1907 15
.... 1678 16 1873 60 195 34
.... 1782 91 1075 70 192 7*
.... 1908 15 J030 60 111 35

1979 to 1900 55 Dec. 79 25
1887 15 1981 15 94 00
1983 35 1001 75 >8 40
1833 00 1941 95 i°8 95
1791 00 187* 70 87 70
I0I4 60 1788 65 Dec. 21$ 95

1958 10 1979 5°
2037 90 1099 95
1011 35 1318 10
1147 «° 1283 35
2548 80 1191 75 Dec.257 05
2466 40 2439 10
1600 60 1471 00

2649 20 
1773 45

January 2
9

16
13

35.1"
Kebr'y. 6143,(01

136.565
■3.1,410
115.11
1*7.5

■3
20

<85$ 75 
1887 45

17
March 6

■3
* 7320

17
April 3

HI,*$6 13* «53» 81,386 145,11 10.
17
■4Toeowto St EBIT Ran WAT.

1898.
$74,546 $86,562

81,402
78,891 91,318

86,198
93.861

91.534 94,110
101,501 103,893
11.013 11,977
13,164 16,939

14,041 
14,813
11,976 
47.7'3 
18.36$ 
13.748 
13.811 
■3.972 
9.362 

21.269 
18,134
24,602
18,377 

14,935
■9.91J 
23.943
31.964 
14.663 
16,317
".377
28,171 
*3.766

May I
Inc. 1859. 

$9.12* 
9.458 

IO.9I6 
8 3'4

10,554
14941
15,811
3.483
1.517
3,0$

1899.
$95.690

91,860
■03.234
95.5'*

104,306
109.063
138,928
27.936
28,456
27."46

1*97
■5January ... .

! ebl nary........
March..............
April ... .... 
May..................

Aug. 7 ...

11■ 744 21 40 
62 0$ 

306 75
U» 25

19

w 5
12
■9
26

I? 20 
129 60 
8l 85 
75 30 

173 90 
316I 90 Dec.99 50

July 3
luIS

173' °S 
2848 75
1793 35 *567 25
326I 40
3082 25 3049 7» “ 3» 55
2977 40 3"l 65
3075 9“ ..............
1856 30 ..............
3269 40 ..............
**33 '$ ..............
373880 ...............
S»?? 10 .........
2589 40 .........
*17' 3° ........
1157 80 ........
2071 3° ........
1051 40 .........
2O46 15 .........
»o$5 55 ........
mo 35 ........
2199 35 ........
2061 4$ ........
1998 65 ........
1567 55 .........

20,628
11.675
• 1,030 
37.756
14.641
18,918 
18.961 
11,96*

7.*;'
194**8 
15,046 
11,178
16,3*4 
13.285 
17.198 
11,101
19,537
14,11»
24.308 
10,783 
14 394 
21,598

$1/148,273 $'.'*7.611

■ 711 .
28. 14

3'31
Aug. 7Sept. 7

■411
'35 151119 . ..

2826
Sept 430---------

IIOct. 3
1810
*5•5-

Ocl. 223-
93°

16Nov. 7
13■3
.I"10

Nov 63"
Dec. ■3

10a..:::;
»?

Dec. 4
II
18

Total *5
Inc-1898.

$»,394
19,96-
19.5*8
16,673
■9.734
10,831
»,7lo
11,117I'.*??
«1,849
10,879
19.846
15.671

1899.
$»».I54 

11,30$ 
12,, 66 
30.16$ 
i».3'S 
11.582 
11.749 
14,H4 
1.1,666 
21,870
*1.413
13.154
10,131
14,1*8
11,467
10,963
19.791 
21,118 
11.3*' 
11,1*5 
18,541 
13.'79 
»4,7I9
,5.C

Jan. 7 K1 reran Limiting Rbcf.ivts.
Increase

■*991899• 898
Keb. $7907 $1031 76 

*9 91 
39» 45 
443 10 
499 9' 
184 67 
109 61

$6*74 59 
6589 84 
6197 47 
5533 34 
5085 79 
5**3 77 
5039 77 
5$i6 04 
6379 03 
6674 58
7$86 63 
8348 47

Januaiy... 
February . 
.March .... 
April ..... 
May........

July..........
August , a . 
September 
October .. 
November 
December.

6593
5976
5585March
5308

8 *>.& 

lo,S68 
■7.4'9 
■9.773 
«■/Ml 
10,178 
14,606
«'.917
11,3*1
»»4I$

*1.
■5-
12

May 1
13
SO Twin City Rapid Tiansit Company.
a7

Increase.

6.441
6/>86 15

1898. 1899.June 3 Week eruling.

J*e. 7.........
lo $43-394 40 

41,196 70 
43.143 ■$
5*.6o1 1$
4249' 3® 5430 55

$37.$U 05 
36433 0$ 
36.701 30 
51.$'* 10 
3746o 7$

17.. .
'414il,,4C7 SIah,S;7

26,125
16,670
15,601
V.6$l

July 1
3'8 11,

Keb. 711.533
13.704
19,119

■5
21

• Itallrfwl rei ntpU eselueive nf lighting rreelpte.31

<

; ; 
: :

m
m

w
m

rn
sm

m
m

iii
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r
6,884 4$

10,416 JO
4 $i6 *15 
3.93'- 37 
4.416 76 

10,*47 61 
6.574 >9 
6,711 46 
7.191 74

47. " 8 85 
61.117 35
53.8i6 95

45.649 1“
47,96» 65 
74,<"18 05
48,470 7»
49.5n4 7“
48. 16 1$

18.19. Im'lrane 1899 
$189,000 $13,71.0

178,81-1
191,614
187,051 

195.110
"17.936 
111.535

IITwin City Rath* T»an>it Company — 40,114 40
50,690 85 
49. I**. 00 
4i,7U 8,1 
43.-43 89 
6.1.1.50 41 
4' .896 si 
41.7*3 14 
41,734 41 
1898.

$165,149 
151,816 
17*1.334 
165,803 
180, v »<»
171 S°.S

. 197.817

30
July 737496 5« 

37.394 3° 
38404 45 
38,313 55
37,*8 55
38.844 75 
54471 30 
38.19$ 3"
38,061 55 
37.478 co 
50,650 15 
39,9*3 60 
43.061 55 
4**495 75 
55,174 15 
37461 00 
4'.514 45

14 41,021 y»
44,"38 15 
41,661 30 
41,768 90 
36,855 15 Hr. 353 40 
43.975 65
65,299 85 
46.874 90 
4.1.844 15 
41,064 35 
54,267 70 
42,841 45
42.556 55 lire. 506 oh 
43487 40 
66,324 50 
46,12*. 35 

41.589 10

4 425 4<> 
6,643 95 
4.257 *5 
4445 35

'421
1128
3<M«. 7

•W' 7...............14
14ai 5.133 9° 

10,hit» 55 
8,(>79 60 
5,;Si 7u
4.5M> 35 
3.617 55 
2.857 *5

213'
For month of

January . 
February 
March...
May!.!!!

July..... . . . .

April 7
•4
21 17W 

21,180 
21,248 
1L 04 
2t’,43»
43.7

3°
May 7

M21 2.991 65
ll,.»50 35 

865,855 
2,064 t>5

3'
June 7

Total to Date. 1,202,84c14 ,362,184 ISV.344

t
MINING STOCK LIST1

k«*im.rt,.,i f,,r Te* Chionhi.i i.v R. Wilson-Smlth, Meldrum a Co., 151 si .inn,,., si., Montreal. 
Corrected to August 30th. 1809. P.M.

Per

■.... y\z

♦
!Market 

4»iip Shu re. 

Ask .1 Hut

IKevetiii'-Dlvl- hl’r‘,lM 
d.«d.NAME. LOCATION Natur- <>f Pro|MMiitiii|i REMARKS.

I A e S<* $ e.
. Seine Hiver ................  Hold............................ fl iMM"m I

..8loran.BC................ 0.>hl.................... |,in»vnni I <«)

.. TralM reek, H<* . Hold. <N.|»,»er ... I.MNI.iiN. 1 011
Trail Creek. B.C.........tiold. Copper ........... It»»

* .. iClold.........

I VAlice A...........
Athabasca__
Baltimore .......
Big Three.......
Brandon and (lohle

BiE"
•«■'T ..........Butte A Boston ...

.tit 371
,1' i.|

1 «nui 1 1»
MM).Ill Ml I (Ml 

I.IMll. MMI I CO

miliary, B.t.*.........
ke of WinnIm, Out tiolil 

(if WihwIb, I lilt tiolil .
ka IHatriet. Waal, Hold . 

Canadian tiohl Flehla Itowelaiiil, B <*
Cariboo Itydraultr . Cariboo District 
Cariboo MvKlniiey Camp MvKI

.............Traill’reek,
Pam Coal Cmw’e Neat Paaa 

n, B.t" ... .
... Seine Hiver. Out 
.. Trail Creek, B C.
... SI.wan, B.C ----

. .laektUh, tint ...
... Itowilaml, B.C ...

... Bn

Kmî

2»
t.'l 68
13 8

I.V 2.1

ii
MMNNI 10 

.WN'.U* 1 '»! 
WMI.IMMI I •»)

tiohl ........
tM ::::::

.... Stiver, u-a.1 

.... tiohl . . ... 

... tli»ld

... Silver...............
....... Hold ..............

...tiold .........

I.'» C*Ml
I <*. Monthly*_» I :•«

On ts no .......
18 IJ| ....
S3| '.8 ... .
3 2

IH 14

9 'll ;1 INI
'.’.INNI,(NRI '& l»l

llll.lMMl I I»)
ii7:.,i*»i i •»»

I.'JMU»*» I •»»
.............. I IBM) I*a. I 00

1,0*..IN*' I 01
I .MMI.IMMI I t»l
4'jnn.(MM.|

........... 1,3.’4l,IIOo|
1,1*».
1 ,'»»•,'»M I
1,00(>,l*»l 

MNi.iam

Coniniaiiiler 
Crow’s Neat 
Dardanelles 
I terra .. ..
Itoer^Park

... il-

SI.MM

4* ...
Evening Star Mi
Falrview Corporation.. Pair view Camp, It C (told
Fern ....... .......................Sloran. B.C .............. Hold
Foley .................. .......... lxiwer Seine, Out ... (told .......
Gold Mille, ... ... .Trail Creek. B C...........'tiold ....
Holden Star................. (Seine River, Out ... Hold..
Hammond Iteef ....... Upper Seine, Out,... Hold..
Hiawatha.....................Seine River, (hit ...tiohl
Homeetake   ............ |lv>aalan<l, B.< '.............. Hold .
Iron Colt .................... I do |Hold ...........
Iron Horee ......... .......... do tiold ............
Iron Maak...................... do Oold ...........
Jumbo ......................... Trail Creek. B.C .... |tiold ...............
Knob Hill ........ ....... j Boundary, Il C ... Hohl. ... ...
UK.it ........................ K. 1*1*11,1, ItC.................llol.l...............
Minnehaha ..................Camp McKinney, B.C 'tiold................
Monte Christo Rowland, B.C -------- tiold
Montreal tiohl Kl.lda. Rowland, B.C .. tiolil..........................
Montreal London ... N.S., Shiean. H.C.. etc Quid, Silver. Iiea-I, «
Morrison ...................... I Boundary Creek, B.C. Itiold ... .. —
Noble Five  ............|Sloean, B.C ................... Silver and I.-ml . ..
Novelty.......................  Rowland, B.C tiohl........
Old Ironside*................ Boundary B.C .............tiold...............
Olive ................ ........... I.oner Seine, Hut .. Hold .........
OrodINoro King ....... lOamp McKinney, B.C. tiohl .........
Payne .... ....... ..........Sandou, B.C ................silver, lie ad ....
Pay Ore ........... ... Boundary, B.C ........Hold ....................
Pooriuan........................ Sloean, B.C ......... tiohl ......... .......

* Rathinu !li*n ............. Camp McKinney, B C. Gold................
Rami.1er Cariboo .... Shwan, It.C ................tiolil. .............

SSttLMïïrw.... ..... .......
Vloean S9T,T»'lg.i .... Niuean, B.t: ................Nll.rr «ml Ua.1

:v ::: ::: ,l"M ....
Superior QoldACopperjHeine River, Out ...
Van An.la ...................Teia.la Island. HC
Vietury Triumph .... Trail Creek, B.C
Virginia......................... Rowland. B.C

Baker City, ore

38 8j
38 :» is

I tiu a*.
...........  lb 7 j .......................................
I t»i 43 43| Jo. Monthly
I no 2* asI I to

I.IMll.INMlj I 00

»,«*■); 1 oo 73 lift
atw.ot*»! 1 oil 30 2.1

..........  1,100.00" 1 00 9H «>2
.........Cl,l»»).0t*l A’8 I) 0 £ 61 £ tij .

............. l.mW.IMMi 1 (Ml
•J,MNI.INN> I IMI

. fstNi.iMMi
etc 4 J.IMMI 31 
... ItOl.

.... I,‘JÜOjOO" l tM)
. I.INNIIMI I 00
........... I.IMMI.IMMI1 | IN. I
........  I .iNHi.niHi I tit!

I,INN),(Km 1 1*1
.... 2.8U0J00D 1 1*1
... I,(»*)."00 II») *

MMJ.IMN. I IN) |4

•1 One iHvnl. ad pai l.p.c.

II .1.1

* ■':»*.....
n* ?

I
... I .IMNI.IMNI

l.JJ

I" |N
lij II

t VII* 18
JJ 87 II p c. Monthly 7 11

1
I"

3 3
l(i| I l«l ..........
M8 7* ........ .........
'* ...................................... .
•t» I .'U I p.c Monthly

t

l •*. sJ.8U-U*»)
:i! N*Mi*. I (Ml

. :,IMMMINI | IN)

;
4-i 41
28 I 24 1 P.c. Monthly i) noHohl................... . .

Silver and Lead .
I

f
tiold ................ I.M.IM») I <*)

38 ),(»»» I OH
.(»») I on

1 i»)
................. *»).(»»• I no
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I,tun.imi | tM)

BJN.M
. . . . . . . . . . l,illl,0li

. . .VNI.INN.
1,.‘*).(»•«/

Out ... 35 IN

155: 41 :d

S' .Vis
Copper ami 

bold.........

Nt
31". -M ...

Hold l <HI 10, in
,1 ,5 ::...............................
40 4» .............. j . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I 00 3 8M 3 v, ip*. Monthly I

l i*i
I no

Virtue........

SSL
«KftS-::::-::::;: KS?$KST«.. ,‘,,M ...............
Wlnnli»eg ................  Boundary Creek ........

/ 1 ony
l3 2*1i Hold. ................ 81»,1)00

Copper and Hold..................
1 00I 00

• :

:

;

i
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STOCK LIST
iU|«>rtni lor Tat CatoncLi by R Wlleon-Smtth. Meldrum * Co..1M 81 • Stn-rt, Montreal.

Corrected to August 30th, 1890, P.M.

<,’e|.ltal Capital of IVwi
•uberrtbed pafd op yZZJ u> paid op 

r " : i apiui

per cent. <*n 
Investment ,
“prST"1

Per rent, A 
« 44 
4 0.1 
4 (II

P*r Market 
value value

of one of
■here, share.

9*34 l«HW 

713 .HI 12
V» 76 I»
40
.Vi 134 I»
W1 77 26
70 74 0 i
20 .11 30

KM) I1W 00
100 IM r.
KM) 219 'll

11 28 P» I
11 43 42

17-’ W 
100 HI III
VI 112 VI

200 VI» .V)
KM 111 (Ml 6
I (Ml /I • 0U
100 134 hi ; 2*
KM ANl (10 4 A If
20 23 III

IV) 2Vl no
KM V27 11
30 93 HI :

KM KM 1M 1 2)
* Hill KM IM

<,'i-ieing 

n per”)

Dividend
..tie ,or ,Mt 
°n* half year.

P When lMvidend 
payable.HANK*.

Per rent.I«
2.620,000 2.920.1**» 4m6,668
4,000.0H»'. 4.WM,flir. 1.4OMM0
e.OMl.IMM 6.000/WO 1,000,000

aOU.OUi 349 712 91.000
BOH/W) l«800,(Mli l/MIMMO

.VM.OIM l .VM.IBM Hfil* (IM 
280,000 238.377 **.000
300.IMM IWM.INM 373.(11»

1.499 700 1,494,320 I.UM.Ibbi
1,230,000 1.23".if M 303.(00
22IMI.IMMI 2.0UU.IMM 1 ,.«11,(00

3011/MM VM/MM 203.000
1,200.00(1 1,200.000 I'M,(MM)

200.0-211 2(0,020 ir./M«i
6,(*M».(*MI «.(M0.(MM 2,0i*i.(*ll
1.937,**» 1,092.(00 I2M4,4'.I'>
2/BM/MM 2.(MMI.IHM 1,800,1*10

12/MO (HO 12,(MM/MM) (I.IHHI.IMM
MI/MO IWi.MII (IM/NM

1,«97.VMI 1,01 l,7(MI i.«0/170
1,INMI,(*MI 1 ,(MNI.(MMI IIO/MM
1. H0U.IMMI 1rVMl,0»l 1.I7«».IM*I

71*1.(10 7I*M*M 2*1,000
1 «1.000 l«l,l**l 140, (■*•

2. VM.UM 2.800.00(1 7'-1.000
1. (MO .000 I.oon/MHI OIM),

20)1,1*11 20d.(M«i 43.
Ml4,(*M 3I4.KM
.V* i,JI** 201.499
4H.866 4**.)*«

2. (MM,'N*I 2.000,000
7l*MI*l TOII/MMI

?,(■*(,Illsss
800,000

3,188,000 3,168.00'’
V,700/**i , 2.7(*l.(WI<l

(i3/*M,0)M (|f>.(HM),(*f I
I,-230,1**1 UVl.lK*

l",(*M (HM |0000.)*l0
2/MM,(**l 2.000.<**•

I3.(*M/*M 18.(*M,(*9I ----------
...nj.eoo :i.uu,«o ...............

I2.00U.UIMI 12/**•,• *l0 ......... ....
10,000,1**' IO,«f».‘W° ...............

SA (Me,8001 »H,«0O .............. ..
tie ............... *00,(km WM.oun 4.1,908

Oo ’ 600.1*01 8004100 ....................
Preferred .... 2fiO,0l*i 230,000

Merchants Cotton C<> X. !•   800,000 (KM/IM
Montreal Cotton Co.................................... 1.400.000 I.40U.UUUS2SÏÏOM4ÎO .......................... . . MfWf «M.0I0I

mam£m“usr»:ai&k :. *ssss i w»»
.. Sal !H ::;

toM. u,M« ;«•

SiK'ta&r 00 : !:"'«» i fitm

m: .r?f' *«a w.» . •
Toronto Street Hallway *2

r-r"uiï......’ïuir-i- 'ïsss .'mS
. : "I '8tSl *-IWS ::r

MMMI duly 
Oct.

Mar I Aug.24
Feb.MnyAug.Nov 
January July
February Aug.
February Ang.
•lone lier.

British <"r»lnmbla........................
Bntleh North An>er1ra.............
• ■(median Pank of Cotnmeree 

Windsor, !

I

40 1*1 Hilal Bank,« '< m nere!
IhUBlIilon ....................
Faster(i Townships ..........................
F.arbang* Hank of Yarmouth. 
Ilallfa* Hanking Co . .
Hamilton ....
Hoehelaga ...

perlai .........................................................
I .a Manque Jacques-! "artier .............
la Man.ine Nationale ...
Merchant Bank of P F I 
Merchants Hank of Canada 
Merchant* Hank of llalifas

Montreal ..............
New Brunswick .............

•va Nrotla . . ...............

People*» Bank of Mallfai ,
People'* Hank of N H —

ifiS&i ■
St. Ntephen* .... ..................
NI. Hyacinthe...........................

[. 4 31
4 72
4 48 
4 14

Dec.
Her.

4 AH
4 104 IfIm I Nu-

May Nov.
January July
June Her.
February Aug.
April Uri.

_ uary July

«»
a ii 
ne is

:t *9 
4 no4.1 If
8 99 Her.
j5

4 Ï3

Hec.4 30
3 ÏtI

uary July4
3 4 72 DM

April 
April
February Aug.

4 21 Oct
Oct.I

a
i(T0 24.» lin I 3*

KM I 111 (M 3
74 011 !

Hi on

73/
10/

1,800/11*1 
70.IMH

Ide P K.l "
June
Fob *28 Aug. 31 

February Aug. 
June Hec.
June Her.
Feb. 1 Aug. 1.

Jan.Apl Jul (Jet.

Hummer»
Port 4 ii !E:
I r ailer»
I'nlon Hank of Ilallfa» 
1'nioit Hank of Canada

6 17 
4 73

.(Mil

.000 30
KM ?280VMM**»

‘2.(881,000 I VI.IMMI 
10,18*1 

IIH/MM 
30,000

«MI/MMI

KM Ü7 0Ô 34
78 90 00 jf

Villt
Western 
Yarmouth ..

6 (Ml 
4 18

Mia< vi.i.Auem * Htim’bs.
Hell Telephone.........................................
( ana-la 1 olored Cotton Mill» Co.
• anadlan Parlflr ...............................
Cariboo McKinney Cold Mine# —
Commercial ('able..............  ................
Dominion Cosl Preferred ..................

do Common ... ...
Dominion Cotton Mills, X. D .. -
Duluth N.S A Atlantic...............

do Prsf .................................
i. u*rantes C-o.. of 
Hallfai Tramway 
Intercolonial Coal

4 M
I 70 
4 U* 
9 90 
4 27 
( > 8/

100 193 1*1 
100 *6 IM

2*
2
2

160
KM 97 73 Oct.

I (M I 21
KM) 187 1*1
100 111. IM
|l*l 34 VI
KM 110 IM)

8 00 
14 00

100 I i 1* Im

ion 40 (M
100 00 IM
KM 13* (M !
KM 163 (HI
40 «U .10
24 00 38
ao 1F2 60
"* 102 IM
40 70 (*l
26 3 76

101) VI 00

IIM 27 30
100 III VI
KM 181 30

100 IV) 00
KM II* 26
KM) 67 00
10(1 140 0"

......... 1 00 i 38

......... I 100 110 (M

Mmithl11**'n
2,808.329'

178,020
ulyOrt. 

•luly

Mar Jun Sep Dec6 43If
n*i
l(M
VI 3

4 46 Jao.Apl.JuiyOct

Jan.
s.pte

Got.

If

dn Feb
4 *4
4 an

Mar J uu.
April

Monthly.
Feb MayAg. Nov.

Jan.Apl Jul.ilet.

301.42»

373,(06
:>

7 94 3 08
4 37

'» I

is
4 (Nl
3 3a

6 00

318.38 
16 41) 1

May No?. 
Jan. Aid. July.
Mu'luH.8i.pllec 

Jau Apr.Jui>Uct

22.1.9-20
243,9*1 IJ

b*i
i*

h»7l7.iii«

•i.
6

3 f"2 363 Monthly 
KI6 December.

I 6 46

anliun

latest
Wuota KKMAKKSHate of 

Hetlemptiun.
en Interest ' 
due

Wh
outsUin

int Where Interest |a»yableH"NHN.

I

l!:!”, Ï AC* ««•»**..................

1 A1 >I. I Oct Montreal, New York or l/ondon.
2 AH. 2 « Nt. Hank of Montreal, Monlrtml 

May 1 Nov. Merchants Hauk of Can., Montreal
Apl 1 net. Hank of Montreal, Montreal .........
Mcb. I Neii. Merchants Ilk. of Can . Montreal. 
.Ian 1 Jul) ....................

j 1.1» , S»7* J IlMPO.imJ

.7.40.0»
2 ,t**l,(»*»

94d/*M
2.U36/MM

£ 3U8.-JM

g (*»•<»■) 1 Jau. 1 July Bk. of N.Scotia., Hal. or Mo ntreal
360/HM 1 Apl I Met. 1 .....................................................V •
«Mi**! 1 .Ian I July Company'» «dice. Montreal.............

î ,5;” i ?;i ,'ÀÎÏ j K.,«

I (Nil. I

Commercial CahleOoupon .........
•• Ksmstered .... 

Caumhasi I'a. in.- Isml (Irani
Can Colored 1 44tt«in Co............
Canada l*a|«er Vo 
llell Telephone (V . ... 
Ihtniluiou Coal Co 
Ihmiliilon Cotlon <?o........

103

K let., 1931 
2 Apl., 1902
I May, 1917 ................1
1 Apl, 192.3 116 j
1 Mch.,1913.. Ill Keileemable at 116.

93 Hedeemable at 110.
, after l»t Jan.,1900. 
Hedeemable at 105

111 Redeemable at 110.
loo

I
I

1j
1 Jan., 1916

I Jan,, 1916 107
I Apl.. 1918 . 98
I .fitly, 1921 102

llalifa» Trams ay 1 o ...
Intercolonial ( <>al Co 
Montreal (.as Co 
Montreal hireel By Co

Peoples Ileal ft Light Cv.
First Mortgage 
Nefs.nd Mortgage 

leu ft « Hit Nav Co.
Royal Fleet Its Co. ...
M John Hallway 
Toronto Railway

Windsor Hotel

e guar ter if. t Bonus of I per sen. I Monthly 1 Price per Share

_
I Kell., 1908 
I A tig. 1922

I Merchants Hank of llalifai,' 1 Ap 1917 *6 ,Redeemable at 116
I llallfka or Montreal .............. ..............................

M«h. 1 Hep Montreal and Condon ... 1 Mch.,1913 100 Redeemable at 110.
Apl. I (N’t. Ilk of Montreal. Munl'l or l«ondon I (HN., 1914 105 Redeemable at 110
May I Nov. Hank of Montreal, St. Jobu. N M. I May, 1928 .............  3 p.c. redeemable

J5S& at. «ns...... i«- »
460,(8*1 1 Jan I July Wludeor Hotel, Montreal................. 2 July. 1912 ..............

107
113

6 7(*»,(**» I Apl
100,01*1 
6*1.167

4; lli.l*» I
» 47.3/W I

lti.b.1

!
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
GEORGE SIMPSON, Manager WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager

ÉCITY of MONTREAL
\ I.FI* TI N I ‘Kll> t" the nitdri signed

^ and i-lidoreed, 1 • T* n-h-r for F.iteii«i-.ii nf h ill 
until Wed

til»' C*|t-U*to|| Ilf till' 
at Lev la, County of l.i-vi*, i/ue , according 
wml a ■i>**> itb m i"ii to he «i-i-u m tin- oflh-e of 

•kma»ter, lax I». ym- , lit the Public 
I’owt • »fl1.1-, i/ui-lw-v, wt the Public 

l'owt « iftlr.- M utioal.and it the |iy-
OttMWM.

Mini eml-ueed, •' T» mlvr for F 
»r> l>iM-k *' xtHI be received it tlilw 

nr.ilny, .nth Seplcml*er m-it,l--r 
dry dock at l.e\ia. County of I . 
to n J11.in mnl n f|
V VMlllJUl-t, Iloi1
Work» nfft 
Worket m 
partmenl

Ti-mlere «III not lie considered mile.* made on tin- 
forin supplied, wml *lgm*d with the actual signature* 
of tenderer*.

An accepted hank pin-11 no, |>ax able to the nnler of 
the Minister of Public \\->rk« r.i /•»>/*■. tk-U'-iml 
tlnllur*, (fr.*,il»i (Ni, mui| n- ■ oin|i.iny each tender 
The olii’Hue will In-forti-lti-il if tin- |i*rty ile< line tin 
contract, or f mi I to iniv.iili-te tin- win k i-i 
mul will h«- relume.I In ••*»«• of

I he |N*p irtni«'iit dm-* n»t hind lUu-lf to accept the 
low net or any tender.

:

)
ce, post <

VP, roll I'm ri
ot I’ubllr Work..'.i 13a PER CENT. BONDS,

$50 Each, at Par.
•ntr n |i i| 
aeveplam I-

REDEEMABLE BY SINKING FUND in 1939
lly orib-r.

F. K K l«»Y.Interest to Run from 15th Sept. NiM-relm \.
|ii'|iiirtmi ni of r*il»lli Work.

Ottawa. Jith Augu»i. 1 MPi
tlu« adxertl* 

apartment w
rn Inwiirtlng 
ly o| the I»

•entent without 
III not In* |>mii|

City of Montreal I» |iri-|iar«-tl to i«*uc, 
at par, '*2,imi of :ij per rent •letientun-». 
having 40 year* to run, ami le-iring Interest 
at tin- rate of 3J per cent, per minuni, pi>

The
lit hi oh

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.SKMMNXU ALLY.

Tlilw 
Montre

Applicant* for from one to five share* will 
be allottvil In full .ut» to the amount of the 
ineue). npplli-ati«'ii* for larger amount*, pro

Internt coupon*, of till* tssi 
ceptel, in payment of taie* ai 
ini the year o£ their currency

Application*, giving the full name 
ilrea* of the applicant* ami marked on the en 
velope “ Application fir .'!) I‘er lent. Ilondw. 
will be received by the midi-ndgneil lip t-. I 
o'clock pin. of Kill HAY. TUE 1.1 it SKI* 
TKMIIF.lt

l«.«lie will In- confined to 
ill cltisenn of

I lit ideml* for the half xear ended .nith June 1 W*P.I, have fN-en dirlansl 
a> follow* —

On th" Preference Stock two per cent.
On the Common Stock two per cent.

Warrant* for the t'oiniium Stock dividend will lie mu 
1 h tuber to Shareholder* of record at the cloning of 
Y oik and London respectively.

The Preference stork dividend Will In- paid on Monday. Oelftbri .'ml. 
to shareholder* ol record at the i-|o*ing of the l»o"k« m tin t'ompany'* 
I .mi Ion 1 iffice, I tjtteen Victoria Si reel, London K.«

I he Common Stock transfer lumk*
Friday. 35th Auguet and In Monlrem 
Septeinher. The Preference Slm-k book*
|«l Seiitemlw r.

All book* will lie n o|>encd on Tueeilav, October .'Ird 
Ity Order of the Hoard,

tiled oil ..r ale ml 'g|..| 
I the l*K>ka In N# w

lie, will lie a-- 
t an> time dur-

I 1 cl.ate lu I/huIoii 

will

. n at :i it. n 
New York on Frnlav. tth 
cl we at A p in Oil Fl 1 lax

W. ROBB,
City Treaaurer.

City Treasurer’* Office 
City Hall,

Montreal, l*t August, |S«*i

CHARLES IHllNhWATF.lt,
''crrtmrfi.

M- MKrtl, 14th Au u«t. l*.o.

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
Limited.M tNl FACiUKLKS UF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

M ;
HEAD OFFICE:

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

wA . ; 
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_______ STEAMSHIPS.______________

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec

- to -
LIVERPOOL 

DOniNION " Twirl Screw.
•• SCOTSMAN " Twirl Screw, .
•' LABRADOR ' .

YORKSHIRE” .
•' VANCOUVER "
Large sutl Fust Steam 

Midship Nsloune. K1ertrie
All muder 11 Improvement*.

Rates of Passage: M?'
Eor all liilormetiun a|-|ily to etiy A unit ot tbo c

DAVID TORRANCE A CO-

—THE—

Great-fiftrih Western Telegraph Co.
OF CANADA.

Direct end «elusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.
Money Order* by Tcltgiaj h hrtwrtn the principal offices in Canada 
• ml slfco between thi* country ami l! »e wnule of the Money Tran-1er 
office* of the WrstPr:. Union Telegraph Company.

*'•000 ton*. 
. 0000 “ 

5000 “
. 5000 “ 

5000 “
hall from Montreal 

every Saturday at 9.DU a.m , from 
Quebec 6.110 p,m. Saturday*, 

tin to $90.110
abtn t4.no •' 4n.no 

•22.80 “ 23.80
ompany or

E GENERAL AGENTS. Mont*£Al-

DESKSFLAT TOP 
ROLL TOP 
STANDING

300 St. James St.
MONTREAL

BEAVER LINEE ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.’Ss Regular Weekly Selling Between

andMontreal Liverpool
From LIVF.KIiNU,. STFAMKK.

I.AKK oSTAItl** ... 
I.AKK SUVKKIUK 
A STF.AMhlt..........

From MONTKKAL 
... Tmmlav, May *2

.........Wednesday, May 10
......... Wednesday. May 17
......... Wednesday. May ‘24

Thursday, June 
passengers embark the

Wednesday, May 17 V . ... I.AKK (J
hteauere nail from Montreal at daybreak, 1 

evening prevlou. after No’clock.
M ATES OF PAM«A«K

Why not Go to 1XTAHIO . . I

the l**d house when you want a line article in Jewellery—a 
hr*t clan lhamond or a iiretty lntle (iift in the way of a 
SiUer Novelty. Our Stock i* the largest, the best ami by 
far the handsomest in < anada. Our prices are eaceptumally 
low and out C*ood« all the liest that ia made. We warrant 
everything we *c I

A call solicited.
COC ME NTH ACER DIAMOND JEWELLER,

140 St. James Street, MONTREAL

rilVST VAIIIN Mingle, |4V4> to 3«i 00. Itvturn, | 
HF.OiNlM ABlN Mingle, $3*2.80. Iteturn. $tlA 
HTKF.KAtiK.-outward, $‘22.80. Prepaid, FA on.

•R0.no to #90 (Ml.

Ft>r further | «articular* an to freight or passage, apply to any agent #.| tlm 
Company, or to

ELDER, DEMPSTER * CO . Hoqtrssl

Positive Evidence^^>
• . Hove building or otock

J. B. WILLIAMSON — g « PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOT MAN dk SON.

14 Phillips Square. MONTREA1.
.Ml < n H It It

Precious 
Stones

Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches,
French end English Clocks, etc.

L J • Royal Worcester, Royal Crown Derby *

A. T. 
WILEY 
& CO.

T hi- I..unes! and most Complete Slock in the Dominion
Watrb repair* by vompetant work men and guaranteed.

Wholesale and Retail Jeweller
1741 Notre Dame Stiee* MONTREAL

1 It «Ml SB 4. « LAMM President tlAMKD CSlTTBMiaji, Treasurer 23734-5
ESTABLISHED IN IB40

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency Si. Calforine Si.
TUB HIMIWTKKKT CO.. Pr, |.rl.t.,re

Eiecutlve OITIcee, 340 A 34S Broadway, NEW YORK MONTREAL.

Ranker», Brokers, Insurance Managers 
and all In March of suitable, elegant 
and useful Wedding, Presentation, or 
Christmas Gifts, should see out new stock 
of China, Cut Claee Ware, Lampe and 
Artistic Pattern appropriate far the sea
son of present-giving.

Hrantlif. In tin* piin<M|utl rltieo of the Veiled statv# and Panada, the 
I in ojwNii « oiitineni. AuetrRliR and In l<oiidi**'. Kng

11m* Hrad.tieet ('oih|niii% la tlm oldrwt an I Pnamdally the otrou 
oiganlaatlon <d 11» kind. Working m the ou«* Invreet and umler one n 
Ngemeiil, mill larger rattil$r*iiona amt ntoie capital engNgttl In Up « 
prier and more money e|*-nt in lb« obtaining an. «beviiiinalMii of mf< 

than any almtlar iwuiution lu the world.
ui aaav orrn > Klvhtdieu building 
il *1.11 AX Stviio|N.Ilian llulldii
TnaoKfo •’ M. Kmiion Building 
Yn tori * *• lloaid of 1 rade Itulldlng
Wmairsu •• $* Mam
Vakrooveii •' lnu* of Court HaiMing

—entroal Office, 1734 Retro Dame St.
JOHN A. FULTON, Suymnttmlnl

if. m 11.'III. hi 
Ûehml» and dontau Sta.

Cell end seethe Fleeet Stock iq Ceqede. »e
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The BirkbecK investment and Savings The Trust and Loan Company
COMPANY OF CANADA

INCORPORATED by ROYAL < HARTER. A.D lH4f>

$7,800,000 
18.000,000 

1,681,666 
006.470

Capital NubucrlbHl 
Capital I’Hid up «00,00» Capital Subscribed 

With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Caah Reserve Fund

R. r IIXVIUHT. K«g.. Pr«.Id-i,l 

s. II.VIcp-Vn-pMfi
THOMAS l.oXU, F.«u KWI SU, Kwg.

MONEY TO LOAN
K«»y T^rm***1**6 °r BUll<l °r off l*li,t,,lC «•nvumbranvea, repayable n

Head Office*. McKinnon HuUdlng. Toronto,
Mont real Office, < ana<la l.ile Hull.ling

il Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust A loan Co. ot Canada, 26 St. Jamea Street, MONTREAL.
Low Interest.

Mi ti

Liberal Terms.

THE INSURANCE AGENCY, Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.

Life and Endowment Insurance policies The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

Bought and 
Loaned Upon

NEW INSURANCE EFFECTED IN THE BEST COMPANIES
A «certain whut lin* C«>r|M>rati<.n I* 

iHtllcy, obtaining a loan on it. nr luah
TRUSTSprepared !•> d<* before* surrendering a 

ing «pp iratbm fur a new p'diejr.

Head Offico : Mall Bldg., Toronto.
W. darvlay McMitrrlcli, U.C., I'rttulmi W. K. II Mawvy, Fi-e /•». «•,/.nt 

tien. Il. Hubert», M-iimgnnj lHrrrh>r.

of every ilrwcription ncceplitl hipI cxvnitcil Act* a* Ailminiwtni 
for, hxeciitor, Uuanlian, Assignee ntvl Luptiilalor.

LOANS
Money in any amount u|hui real e-tnle or approved collalvrnl* at 
owe»t market iutv<

FOUNDED 1826 MIK 1111 Il AIU» rAHTWRIlillT, Vrealdenl. 
N r. MrKlNNON,Law Union & Crown Vie# President»
.lAMM M'OTT,

A. W. MeimVliAI.il, Manager.
Truat and Safety l»e*pn*lt lH*pertmettU.

INSURANCE CO OF LONDON
The Guaranteed 6 Investment Policy, with 

Guaranteed Additions ofAssets Exceed $21,000,000.°° Imperial Life Assurance Go. •>< c.n*d.The
Fire risks accepted on almost every description ot insurable property

l’rnrtdr» for
lnnieii' for ‘JO y«- 
f the Knd<mniant I 

teed llnal ps* nient equiv 
of the Jit I at«lin*nta, a d 

3rd.—A liiiarantr'ed Addition In « he Inal 
ne* ilr wllliln tlie Itlvldend l'erln I.

For further barilrulaiR apply.

Canadian Head Office: 1er death nr 
ml

valent to the aggregate

e>l Annuel 
e mnlm it | n

lat A « ■ intrant- 
afier the67 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

J. K. K. DUKHOV. Manager
Mini A <ln*rantee«t llnal

anviimt
wlnienla almiihl deathAgente wanted throughout Canada.

Victoria-Montreal
* FIRE INSURANCE

IIKAI* tiKKIi K.
20 King Streot E. 

TORONTO, Ont.

VKOVIS.'IAI. ni H. I
Bank of To.onto Chambers, 

MONTREAL, Quo.

THECOMPANY Sun Life Assurance CompanyIncorporated by Special Act of the Parliament 
of Canada.

OF CANADAl>a]Capital Authorized..........
Capital Fully SubHcrlhwl

81,(H 10,000
400,<HHl

' JL
l*; Head Office, - Montreal

Dr pun it iiui'le with the Duiiiimton (joveriiment 
for the protection of Policy holder*. The Sun Fife of ( uiieda luun 

» very lilwral policy contract, 
end one that ia ahaolutely on* 
condiiional, (.!e*h aurrender 
value, ca*h loan*, n tended 
apurante for the full amount 
of polu y ate among the item* 

red in policy.

THOMAS A. TEMPLE A SONS,
General Managers,

183 8t. James Street, (Temple Building), 
MONT1ŒAL, Canada K. MAIAU1.AV,

I'rtlidtnt,
How. A. W. (MilFVIK,

Vk+ Prttidtni,
T. ». MAI AUI.AY, I I A., 

Sa tti** tChroniclerum INSURANCE 
and FINANCE (ifcO. WILKINS. M.U.

Maiii *1 Kt/trtt
Published ei'try Friday.

At 151 St. Janse Sr., Hoar a sal.
B WILSON SMITH, Proprietor. 

Price» for Advertise»popte op epplleetlop.

Ag'iv y Oepirtmï'it .
lAMKS C l'OKY,

.Ve/#r imOmMmt.
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C 4*40(4* S«M»CW W*40 Off/cr. Montreal

London 8 Lancashire Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Assurance Company of London.
(•naumn 1080.

Capital and Funds, 1695 
Haven ue
Dominion Deposit .

oa.adia* au>os ornes:
1730 Hoirs Dame Street,

•38,365,000
6,714,000

900,000EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT 1808:
New Policies issued for 1898, 27 12, *4.408 380
Premium Income............................ 1,204.684
Total Income ................................. 1.465.047
Added to Funds during Year 1808 3.37.988
Total Funds

Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
Q. C MOBERLV, latfeettr.

.... 6,532.238
tow Raise. Absolute Security. Prompt Settlements

J. L. KERR,
Atiistanl Vanagfr.

B. UAL BROWN,
Manager. Founded 1707

NORWICH UNIONDominion Burglary Guarantee Co. Fire Insurance Society(LIMITED)
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 9200,000

Head Office and Operating Rooms i
op-----------

NORWICH, England181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que
Head Office tor Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mani
toba, North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.

Iueurenre jjgjjjj hurgUry, Eleeulc Rank, HI ore ami House

Ths Policies of the Company are breed and liberal, take 
one eut at once, the oeet Is trifling, security absolute 
end freedom from analety great.

roll partirais» «ntl ralM „n sppllratlon.

Protect

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.

PHŒNIX INSURANCE
COMPANYTelephone 1934.

P. O. Drawer 9309.
CMA8. W. HACAR,I Ornerai Mana^t-r

Of Hartford. Conn.

Provider^ (§)avii7gs ^if 
^y^sstirar^Ge^oeie(g

orNrw york

Cdwapd W Scott.Rresidcnt.

TvcBivtCimpahy roRPoucyV\ou)tRi AHO Aaxtrrs.
,Cseitlwtw r<us«t Auv.is.
Hi ee Ot'sf ,ee •** ee T»s Set

ESTARUAHED IN HIM

e Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,00 \
HEAD OFIPCKi 16 I’tote d’Arroee Square • MONTREAL.

J. W. TATLBYe Manager for Canada.

. . . THU . . .

Keystone Fire Insurance Go.Sve.eservi Aasssva.se ’ ,vt Rve-ei ea Ctesnesg 
'tvvVCiw.u Au.is OP SAINT JOHN, N.B.

■ooeroe.rse 4.0. ISO. Capital, 8*00.000.Travelers INSURANCE
COMPANY

Home Offloe - Prim ■treat. Saint John, N.B.

nnorou.
Al-rKEII MARKHAM,OP HANTPOND, Conn.

LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

PAIIM'P CAPITAL, (1,060,000

HON. A. r. RANDOLPH, 
Prrtuitnt.

HUN. tiEO. A. COX,
(l‘r«ettleiit Western Aee'ce Co. ) 

ALEXANDER P. BARNHILL.

J. .1. KENNY,
(Vioe-PreeWteiit Wee tern Aee'eeCo 

FREDERICK J U. KNOWLTUN.
K WALKER W. FRINK.

JAMEN «. NATTKRMON, l‘reel,lent

FRANK F. FARKIR8, Chief Agent
130 8t. James 81.

A UOK1M.N I.KAVITT,

ii.n.r.1 tpnu l»r Ontario: The Western As.eranm Company 
Umlrtlm titbit. Altai, II WtUlHflon .11 Kate, T»r.nf.Montreal

LANCASHIRE
I

1%
CAPITAL AND ASSETS EXCEED •90.000.000

J. G. Thompson. mana«rCanada Branch Head Office, Toronto
A. W. eiLFS. J. A. PBIUSB I ■•past»»

W. »<
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THB,NS «HARTFORD* COMPA^FIRE

CALEDONIANCI ,1: 1704.
HARTFORD) t'ONN. Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10.385.000CASH ASSETS, S 10,004,697 55

Kin* I immune Exrlusltely.
UEO. L CHASE. P reel déni

THUS. TVRNBVLI., A**ihiiuit s.«vr«itnry Canadian Manajrar.
Toronto Aftnta,

Sir Otorn Wamender 
David Deuohar, F I A 
Lanelne Lewie 
Munis S Beatty

Chairman.
General Menacer,

P. U. KVYCE, Secretary.
Cil AS K. VH ASK, Assistant Secretary.

C. ROSS ROBERTSON A SONS., AGENTS, MONTREAL

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

ESTABLISHED 1800.
Total Fund» Enceed Canadian Investments

$67,244,500 00 $5,564,200.00

Fire & Life

North British and Mercantile . . SB,000,000CAPITAL

Insurance Co. Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident. 
The m>st liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.
HEAD OFFICE 
HHt CANADA :

jlK'V'.SatKSc*'^-
MUCH I». MACNIDKIt.Km

Directors,

Temple Building, MONTREAL
ROLLAND, LVMAN A BURNETT, General Managers

Head Office for the Dominion : 72 St Francois Xavier Street,

MONTREAL.
Agents In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. 

THOMAS DAVIDSON. M*n*.in. I>ir~'inr. JO, Superinttwirnt1C,A.

16BO 1899

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

All Policies now leeued by this Company contain the following clauses 
"After one year from the date of issue, tho liability of the Company u. dor this policy 
During 1898 the Company made material increase in moomc, assoie an surplus ; and 

ataLtial , am in ti o most important elements of safely and progress.
All Death Claims paid without discount as soon as satisfactory proofs have been received.

Active Mill eurreeeful A genie, w telling In repreeent Ihle « mn|*ny me, enminenleele with BICHARI» K I'OCHKAV. 
Ill Vlre-I'reelilenl.m llieIInine mhie.Ml nroedwey. New Vurk.

shall not bo disputed • 
cm thus claim a sub-

orricKHHt
UKnlMIK II BVKKOKIi. l-rrelilent. 
MS. Vlre-IVre. <'. V KKAl.KIl
RICIITI K. CUt'IIKAN

KINANCK COMMITTKK i
G Ell U. WILLIAMS, f'rtil. ( A/m. Sut. Bunk.

OKO. 0. WILMA ill. lid Ylce>Prqp. ............................................. ........ Fui Id* *
Prtit. Imfrttri' *nd 7rudttt' Sut. Bunk 

Zv./A/v.

JOHN J. TUCKER,
E H. PERKINS, Ja , 
JAMES R. PLUM,

, 3d Vice Prep 
WM. T STAN DEN. Actuary. 
ARTHUR v. PERRY, « aaliter. 

Director.

A. WHEEL WHIG HT, H~T.-t.rv
s.,.kenwa,.ah™&

>1...live!

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED. IL«<

R. WILSON-SMITH
F1XAXCIAL, A OH XT

151 St. James Street MONTREAL.I|c,
CHAOHIOLC.

HHHL'IALTY I

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies.
Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of tV« M-rtrrrl SlorL Fxvliunge.
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THE

Canada Life Assurance Co. Assurance
Company

Of London, England.
mbtablibmbo raf4

CAPITAL, - $28,000,000
THF KHIHT MON. 1.0*11 ROTIIBCHII.il. ChaînaBa

Head Office, Hamilton, Ont.
ESTABLISHED IM7

MUlfl M« ô c i r /a" t pturToai «~Canada L fe’s Income, 
Assets,

S 3.000.000 
20,000,000 

Assurances, 76,000,000 
President, A. O. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Bill 

Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA 
187 ST. JAMES STREET, - -

P. I). WICKHAM Mtntg'r. -FRED. T. BUYERS, Iqipecor.
Montreal.

O AN AO! AN BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
HO*. J. H. THinACIlKAC

The Ontario 
flutual Life

JONATHAN HOItt.NON hsq 
•I. »*. IIAWK.H, Piq.

WM. NMITH. Keq.
WM. C. MrlNTYKK. Keq.

Total funds in Hand over $20,040,000
Head office for
CANADA /

no.* loriK liai v.

Montreal
RATED l»V

Issues every desirable form of insurance and annuity 
at favorable old “line level ” premium rates, 
puny is purely Mutual, but makes no calls or assessments. 
I^arge dividends. Results to polit y holders unequalled.

Loans granted on 
No cost* to borrowers.

Paid up insurance granted or policies bought for 
cash. Terms liberal,

royal charter
This Com

The London AssuranceCompany's policies at current rates.

A.D. 1720

Upward» 178Apply lo Head Office,
Years O Idof

E. A. LILLY, ManagerWATERLOO, Ont
A. DEAN, Inspector.

THE

CANADA ACCIDENT EVERYBODY I
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL
\ Caqadiari Company for Canadian Buiine#

SURPRISED
and

SATISFIED
It is no won 1er that every person who his any interests in

HEAD OFFICE THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

A33IDE<r & PLATE GLASS has hern autpritted to n tc its remarkably favorable record with 
regard to investments, mortality,economical management and growth. 
Its |Nilicy-h dden and liiendt arc satis tied that no in >re favorable 
record has tieen made by any comp my.

A few live agents wanted.
SURPLUS 63°/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

. Above all liabilities iniluding Capital Stock.
HON. O. W. ROSI, H. SUTHERLAND,

Muaitng Director.T. H. HUDSON. R. WILSON SMITH. FrMld.nl
HEAD OFFICE, (Hobe Building, TORONTO.Mu* iffr. f'midrn (

has the largest Paid-Up Captai 
of any Company in the World 
transacting a FIRE Business.

THE bllâBDlANGUARDIAN Ptf H MMMM

FIRE & LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD À 

OF LONDON, ENG. '

•10,000,000 
- 6,000.000 

88.600,000

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital. 
Inveetad Funds listid

ll Balebllahed 1821.Head Office for Canada
Qiirdiin Assuranoe Building, 101 8L Jsmw 81.

OMTRBAL. B. P. HEATON, -



f
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THE AMERICAN
Pire Insurance Company of New York

ESTABLISHED 1857.

•1,248.768.71ASSET''.
For Agencies In I hr iKiuiiltiloii apply to the llvml Ofllve for fsneda

22 TORONTO STREET. • TORONTO
JAMES BOOMER, Manager

Hie l\>ll«*lea of tlile (’ompmiy srv guaranteed hy the M surliest er Fire 
A**urai»*«* <'oui|MUiy of Manehvater, F.iiglsinl.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Sf.mt.miirr i, iftyr). 1137INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.

•' We need lie truly esrefnl how we de it I with tbo«e about up,** wrote 
Dleke.ia, '• for every death will earry to some tire le of survivor* thought* 
of aiarh omlttnt. and little dime " This ebon Id auggeat to you to 
make absolute provision for loved ones, now while you have t-ood health, 
by Insuring In that strong and an.-ewful company, the North A nier lean 
Life. Everything desirable In life Insurance i* furnished hy the North 
American.

Femphleta ea planai «tr y 
Its last Annual Ke|NHl aeat

$10,000,000.CAPITAL
Establish*» 1824.

MANCHESTER, ENO.HEAD OFFICE.

ii.>in>'. pi«n. »„,i ropir. ,,f Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
Wtu McOibe, Mng. Dir.

of the Ce in 
on appllcal

E, Ooldmu, Secretary. R. P. TEMPLETON,
Aieietant Manager

JAMES BOOMER.
Manager.Head Office: II2-II8 King tt. West, Toronto, Ontario,

.ult «*> McOonlacy,
HO tt Jama* St, Rontreal, Manager* for the Province of Quebec (•coepoiMrao .....

LIBERAL, DESIRABLE,Union lUulunl Policies |
EMBODY AIL WAGENTS WANTED. VALUABLE

lit advanced know- 
11*11 rancs . . , .

In the 
ledg 1 nf

Principal Plane.
Life-Limited Payment - endowment. 
Tontine-Annual 

Dividend or

THAT IS...General, Special, District and Local Agents in 
unrepresented Territory in Quebec, Ontario, 

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Manitoba, 
British Columbia, and the 

Territories, by

Some Valuee. » r. .
cash .... Union
LOAN ....

insurance ; HUTUALEXTENSION of “ I^ILinu 1I1 •m
INSURANCE 

by the MAINE 
NON-FORFEI
TURE LAW . .
Active Agents Always Wanted.

FRED E. RICHARDS, President. 
ARTHUR L. RATES. Vlee-Preeldent.

LlFE INSURANCE COMPANY

I’OKFLANL), MAINE.

Company of Canada
AllIIKKIS :CAPITAL . . . >1,000,000 M

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada.
161 St, James Street, - MONTREAL, Canada

Good contracts will be given to good Agents. 
Applications to the General Manager will receive 

prompt attention, and be considered confidvnti.il.

DAVID BURKB, General Manager
Head Office, MONTREAL.

For Agencies In Western IHvision, I’rovlm-e of Quebec and K-astrrn 
Ontario, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
161 Sr. James Sr., MONTREAL.

The Imperial Insurance Company h?™
OF* LONDON, ENG.

Assets, • 88.000.00U
MBTABLI&HMD 1,0,.

Peld-u|i Capital, - $1,600,000■ubeoplbed Capital, - $8,000,000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Çuilding, /WONT^EAb.
O. A. KIARLBYs tor 0$ned$.

<•
 v

-
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tycWs/r Am THE EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY
6/y%INCORPORATED 1833

OF THE UNITED STATES.

JVC E OOMV ^
Outstanding Asiurmnoe, Dec. 31,1898. 8987,187,134.00 
Assurance applied for in 1898 . . 198,383,617.00

TORONTO. Examined and Declined 
New Assurance Issued,
Income ....
Assets, Deo. 31, 1898 .

$760,000.00 Assurance Fund (8198,898,289.00) and 
1.610,827.68 all other Liabilities f $2,160,680.27) 201,088,809.27

Surplus ......................................
Paid Policyholders in le98

30,318,87800 
168,043,739 00 

80,249,286.78 
288,369,298.64

HEAD OFFICE

HELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

OLD

Cash Capital,
Total Aaeeta,
Lessee paid elnoe opganlxatlon, $16309.240.72 67.310,489.27

24,020,623.42
DIRECTORS :

Hon. OEO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY, JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President. 
JAMES H. UYDX.V- P.

I’tttiJtnl. Vict-Prutdtni
Hon. s. wood JOHN HOSKIN, (J.C , I.L.U 

ROBERTJAFFRAV 

AUGUSTUS MVRRS

s r. McKinnon 
ThomasioNG MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.

I. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets
CEOICE 6R0UCHAU. Cashier.

H. M. PKLLATT

P. H. SIMS, Sicrttary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents,
1723 Notre Dame Street. MONTREAL

THK

WESTERN THE
AOWDENT
INSURANCEONTARIOAssurance Company.

FIRE AND MARINE,
AND

INCORPORA TMD IN LLOYDS PLATE CLASS 
INS. 008.Head Office, TORONTO

LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds Plate Glass.- (into which 
it merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Strum toiler and Plate 
Glas» Insurance C'a of C unada.) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
Iwamess in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
fn the world.
1Tie "Ontario Accident" offers a 
»|x*cully attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

Capital Bu worthed ..
Capital Paid-up..........
Caeh Assola, osar ... 
Annual Income, over

Bt.000.000
1.000.000
8340.000
8.200,000

rrraosMl AeekBeoS
Esurtstfis' UaUlllr 
Kies alar
MerehaaU' tieeeral

■ lahillis wad ruse tilaae
The OntarioArciDKNT : Larrslt 
W. Smith, U.C., D.C.L., President; 
Arthur !.. r aMinurr, Vice - Presi
dent and Man's-Hirecior ; Fran
cis J. Light bourn. Secretary.
Tut Lloyds: W. T W->oda, 

aillent ; D. H. HaUtead, Viee- 
I‘resident ; C. K. W. Chambers,
'•"ill «I a

LOBBBB PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION $27000.000

DIRECTOR* t

Hon. OBOROE A. COX rtni*nt. 

si. al. KENNY* Vift-l'rnidmt mmJ Mmntfing r.

l*ri MONTIIAL ACiNClit :
The Ontario Accident : Kdward L. 
Bond director,
St. ; Oliver G.
3.18 St Paul Street 
The Lloyds: Edward L. Bond, 
General Agent. *> St. Francois Xavier 
Street ; Messrs Itoivin, Wilson A lax. 
Special Agents. 3 <• St. Paul St.

Il S l.iotminuNM lns;ierior

to St. Francois Xavier 
neckit. General Agent,Eaitmure & Ughtbeura 

cmml teuTs. 
Meed Offtoe for Canada 

a Toronto sraeiT 
TORONTO

How. N. C. WOOD 

OFa ». It K.OOCKHI KN 

OKU Mi MPKRIOH

HONRKT NKATT

W. K. BROCK 

J K. ONItOKNR 

U. N. BAIRD

. . SriBIALS SUN (.OUI) 44.I X iw . . .

JwmMdas émmUthê prlmHpml OSias mmd fWeas la Ommmdm
aad Ms MM SâMes.

ruvuwtm w*

!

I

II •• 
I
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lr
A i.p. Iie*wo*ire».L. P. Normandes.

NORMANDIN A DE8RO8IERS 
General Insurance Brokt

M pec I r»l City Agente 1

Commercial Union Auuranoe Oo„ Ltd*
Tel.. Mein 74S.

Bell Telephone Main 771
ire

oF. W EVANS

EVANS & JOHNSON11*1 NOTltK llAMlt HT.. MONTREAL

JAMES P. BAMFOltl), 

40 ENT
FIRE INSURANCE

BROKERSAGENTS

1733 Notre Dame Street. MontrealSun Insurance Office
Of London, Kngtnnd,

2VL03STTRB AL. l.KNKRAL AUKNTN

ÆTNA INSURANCE CO., of Hvlfonl 
AMERICAN f.RE INSURANCE CO, of Nr« Vo V 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE 10., of Toionlo 
LONDON A LANCASHIRE HRE INSUR RLE 10

UEO. C.REIFFENSTE1N,GEORGE J. RYKE,
Rao*.||.NM* I ooinotl tllHH

Fire end Finie Glaee.

Mutual and Stock Principles

ISO Canal Bt.. OTTAWA.

Obwsbal Agent pob Obtabio 
or THB of Uvtrpool, Er gland 

MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., of Ma*che»Vr, EngiatdQuebec Fire Assurance Compur,
TORONTO.

D. MON HOE.
General Agent far

Mill «IIOTIII UTIM
IIUMICI iosmiii

CORNWALL, ONT.

MIDLAND A JONES
OKNKKAL INHUHANCK AOKNTB. 

Rare
SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE VO 
tlUARANTKK COMPANY or NORTH AMKKICA. 
IN8URANCK COMPANY OP 
CANADA ACCHHENT

•Men:

Eutahlihiiku 1876

F. BARTELS,
HT. HYACINTH*. QU»

General Insurance Agent.
Fire. I .He, Accident, t.uemnler

Vki Cobovl or nut Vumtu Btatb

NORTH AMKRICA 
A8SURANCK CO.

GEORGE 0. HIAM,
SPECIAL AGENT

urtiiAL imuifi re Ltd,
itrma miiri amiuhe c*.

office: Imperial Building,

MONTREAL.

| tewr lîil'iStSff 'lTSim TORONTOth. io»:.
■«

J. B. MORISSETTE A. BROWNING
ÿmmrt f wkrt,Ukwebal Auknt

Guardian Assurance Co. . bbi*hb*b*tii«o :

flood...
North Am« rican Life Assurance Co. surplue Line# plaoetl with Ktret Claee Foretgu Compaeleo.
c:m,B^rrcC;' Omc.; 172* Notre Dam. Bt. Montreal

HH St. lJ«ter Street

1
R. Casement. A. MeC. Creery.

!
CAStWIWT k CREERY

Insurance and
Financial Brokers

Vanceuver, B.O.
Cable Addreee, “Crater.”

Olfice ; North Weet Terrltorlee

Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATES

EdmontonQUEBEC.

Q.H. WEATNERMEAD.E. A. BELWVN,
lM.ra.ca S la. H*Mt,

General ln.er.nc A*.nl,maranaHTiHo 
Northern AMunuion Company, 

Insurance Co. of North America, 
Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.

of Waterloo. 
Lloyd's Plate GlaoeCo., New York.

Globe Having A Loan Co. 
loe tparko Street, OTTAWA. 

Telephone IB 70

f»32i£ï VMuX.SliS “a O. W. CroaaJ. H. Dunn
Alan Agent for the

Bun Ufh Aaaoranoe Company anc Hl'UH .1 Macdonald, <j C., 
jrwfMsyer 1 Kuan a H. Phippb*,

BR0CBV1LL1 LOAN A 8AVIN08 OL

BROOKVILLE. Ont.

J. Hrnw.KT Tnrr.a, q.c.
William j. Terras.

MACDONALD, TOPPER, PHIPPEN * TOPPER.
barristers, Solicitors, At.

„ . tlt,,XX! Wlnnlpe*. Manitoba.
JOHN LAHaUN, Hnllrllor. for The Bnn, „f Montreal, The hanh of Brltlah North Ame.

, .. . rice. The Merchant. Han. of Canal., Tl». ,'nnwtlnn Pnclflo knllwny Oont-
<$entrai insurance Agent and Broker, l..„?.Th.

i i • "•^lent *”"* « Harris, Henry & Cahan
Lancashire rife insurance VO. Barrister», Solicitor., Notaries Public, etc

(Merchants’ Rank Building)
21 GEORGE STREET, HALIFAX, N. I.

R. C. Weldon. D. C. !.. Ph. D..y

08*.

.

Temple Building, 183 SI. Jamee Bt., MONTBEAL
Telephonnee Offlon, 1M ; Kreidon,-,-. 6211.

I nt.lo a,Mrm " IIENKY," A 11. U.
THE EFFICACY OP

EFFEBVBSCETSrr SALT
.lamee A. Mclhmald, IX.I».Wallace McDonald

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and aolioltors.

People'. Bank Building»,
.revendre and cure for 

many prévalant Ilia,In testified to by em
inent physician* of Europe and Canada, . . Hallfai, Can.Duke Street, - •

i■MB
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BROKERS

G- A. 8T1MSON & GO. A. E. AMES A CO
Investment Brokers, Bankers and Biekers,

Gorernment, Railtcaij, Municipal, & Industrial 10 King Street West, 
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

- TORONTO.
Eieeute orders for securities on the Stock Fsclisngee of Toronto 

Montreal. Sew York, t'lil-ago. rhllahlphi*. Ihttvit, a ml London, Kng. 
Kweire «!• t-ml e subject (o « he(jtie, allow interest on depialt» ami credit 
l>almlires. Trans tn a general financial h

Huy Mil ir|| High tirads Investment Securities on Com ml selon

Securities suitable for «lei*»it by Insuranee rompantes alwa>e

94 and 96 King St. West, TORONTO,CANADA.
V

DEBENTURES. J. TRY-DAVIESMn ni'-lpal, Government 
1 always -upply hoii.li

ami Hallway llomls I* 
» suitable for «le|*»lt

•tight ami sold.
with homlnlon tlotern-< an

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange

93 ST TOÏÏJSr 8TBEHT.

MONTREAL.
Telephone 359$

STOCKS.
New York. Montreal, ami Toronto Stock |iurcliasc«l for Caeli or on margin 

ami rarri«*«l at the low «si rates of Interest.
< 'orrespomleute In 

IxiNDON,
New York.

H. O’HARA & CO.
a ( Member Toronto Shirk 
Rechange).

Members of the firm II. ti'Hsra, II 
Karhang* \S . .1, o'liai a ( MciiiIht Ton

It. H Mar 
•nto stock

Edwin Hanson William HansonA F. RIDDELL & CO.
Hanson BrothersStock Brokers

(A. K HIMiKI.I,, Member Montreal Ht«*k Kiebange.)

99 St. John Street. MONTREAL CANADA LIPK lUJILDlfMl, MONTHSAL
TEL MAIN No. 240

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bonds 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLO.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust esta :es always on hand.

J. M. ROBINSON
BANKER 

Hi h h In and Stock«
4—ST. JOHN, N.E. Members of Montreal Stock Ksvhsnge.

Cable A «litres : “ HANNON.”

BURNETT A GO..
MINES AND MINING STOCKS

STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 
on COMMISSION.

MTOCKIIHOKKKH,
Meuiliers Montreal Stock Kichange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET,
Correspondents in New York, Chicago and Ixnnlon, Knglaiul.

Telephone 9939.________________
.A. W. MORRIS,McCuaig, Rykert & Co. Canada Life Building,

STOCK BROKERS Telephone 1402. MONTRIAL.
(Member» Montreal tttorfc Kachange)

lamdim end Lenreuhlrr I'heaibere, MOSTREA !.. THE

Life Agents ManualMontreal Trust aqd Deposit Co.,
1707 NOTRE DAME ST. MONTREAL

FROM #6.00 TO #100.00 
FAR ANNUM.

“Trim»cen for Honrl Holders*.
A Mente for Kxecutor*.

SAFES Greatly enlarged, Carefully Revised. 
210 pagres Price $2.00

CT. HA.WLEY
RADNORBROKER

SKiaiag Stock» and Steal Sttatr
VANCOUVER B.C.

..a*

BOX 206 “ Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lancet, London, Kng.W. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture Broker
Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.
* School Debenture» 

Industrial Sonde
Govern ment Sonda 
Municipal Debenluree 

• No 1 Toronto Street,
8

TORONTO, oaaada. j
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BANKS
E*4aMiah*d 1IU The BANK OP TORONTO

Head Ofllee

TH ■ lnror;Ni rated 1*71
!HALIFAX BANKING CO’Y. INCURPUKATEl) 1855

Toronto, Canada
CMltal Md Up, «100,000. Rrurv* Fend. $375,000

*2000,000
1,800.000

tlKoer.i GoomeiiAM, l're»! ^Pilua!?IUn«y Huattï, Vice Prci. 

Henry Cswthra, Roliert Refonl, (ico. J. l ook, l'harka Stuart. 
W, li. Un

DuncaN Coulson, lien'l Mngr. Joseph Urndkrsob,Inspector

Toronto, K,nBgWES 
Collingwood 
Montreal, Vt. St. Charles

St. Catharines RossUml, 11.C. Stayner.

O A RIT AL 
RE8T ■

Head Oftlor Halifax, N. S.
Itoenl of Directors.

Kobik UN1A< RR, Ksy., President; C. Wii.lovohhv Anukrso 
John Mai Xam, Key., W. .1. «i Thomson, Kay ,W. X Wi 

II. N. W allai k, Cashier.

N. Key., Y.-P

A. Allan, Inspector.
Agencies.

N.H. I (Ruining, N.S. I Newrilaagow.N.H | Shelburne, N. 8. 
44 I l.ovk*|M»rt, “ Parraln-ro, " I S|iringhill, **

Lunenburg, '* Savkvllle, N.B I Truro, "
Middleton, “ I Saint John, " I Wlmlaor, “

*(•► K11A M.
Amherst, 
Antigomali. “ 
Harrington, 
Bridgewater, "

Correspondents.
liondon, Parrs Hank, Limited; New York, Fourth National Hank; Boston, 

Suffolk National Hank; iront, of Canada. The Molsona Bank and Branche
Toronto 
Cobourg

The DOMINION BANK "w*
llrockvilleMarrie 

(iananoque I»mton 
Peter Un o l’etrulia

• • • SI,800,000.
MD, - • 81,800,000.
Directors:

HoN. sir FRANK SMITH, PrruMnt.
K. B. OMI.KH, IVe /Vrnb/rwf 

Edward Leadlay, William hire, Wilmot I). Matthew», 
W. K. Il rock, A. W. Austin.

MEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

CAPITAL, London, Kng , The lyvinfun City and Midland Hank (Limited); 
New York , National Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, First National 
Bunk ; Manitoba, British Cou mbia and New Brunswick, Bank 
of British North America; Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, 
Peonies Bank of Halifax.
Collections nisdeon the licst toms and remitted for on dsy of payment.

I BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
Aeoncle. ■

Huntsville, Napai.ee, 
Lindsay, Osbawa,
Montreal, Orillia,

iNVoRI-oHAmi IfUJ.
Capital Paid-up ...........
Reserve» Kami..................

..............81,*00.000
................. 1.71A.OOO

Belleville,
Brampton,
Cotamrg, •
Guelph,
Uueon Street Weal (Cor. Father Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg. 
Queen Street East >Cor. Sherburnei, “
King Street Kast (Cor. Jarvis), “
I fonda» Street (Cor 
Hpadlna At 

Drafts on all part
Europe bought am 
of Credit leaned

Sewf •rlli. 
Vxhrlilge, 
Whitby, DIHRCTOKM

John DoVLL - President. John V. Pavzart, - Vice President.
Jairi's Hart. K It. Krrior, ciiari.k* Ari mihali».

HKAI» UFFICK • HALIFAX. N S.
H. C. MvLbod, Ueneral Manager It. Watkrs, - Inspector.

In Nova Svotla—Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown, IHghy, 
tales, (lre*t Britlan and the «Jot»- Kent ville, Llver;ioo|, New Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford, 

stellartou, Weal ville. Yarmouth.
In New Brunswick -Catnida>llton, Chat ham, Fredericton, Moncton, 
ewcastle, St John, Ht. Stephen, St. Andrews, Sussex, Woodutovk.
In Manitoba - Winnipeg
In Prince Kdward Island Charlottetown and Sumnieralde,
In Quebec—Montreal. II. Fleming, Manager, Paa;>ebiac 
In Ontario—Tor mto. .I, PHhlado, Manager.
In Newfoundland—Ht John's, .I A. McLeod, Manager. Harbor Oraoe. 
In West Indie»—Kingston, Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Manager.
In t'Jt.—Chicago. 111. Ale*. Kolairlaoii. Manager, an<T W 

Assistant Manager. Boston, Maas., W. K. Stavert, Manager.

Il KS.r. yueeti),
eniie (Cor. < ’ollege), 

is of the I'ntted a 
d Sold.

available in all parts of Europe, China an

R» De CAMBLK, General Manager

Halifax

tinent of 
Letters 

Japan. Ne

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Head Office Ottawa, Canada.

$2,000,000 
$1,500,000 
$1,170,000

>V II. Davies. 
Calais, Maine.Capital Authorized 

Capital (fully paid up) 
West • THE ONTARIO BANK

0ASITAL SAID US *1,000,000 SESESV* FUNl
Profit and Low Account. $40,360.08

El 10.000

Toronto
<1 K.K.COCKBUKN, Ext., Ptm. IhiSA1.Ii MACK AT. Em,., Vl.v-Pr—, 
Hon. J. C. Alklne, A. S. Irving, Ksi;,, It. D Perry. Ka<;., D. Ullyot, Key, 

J'Jm llailam, Kan.
CHARLES McGILL. General

DIRECTORS :
CHARLES MACKE, Prrmurnt. 

Hon. Gbo. Bsvson, Is.
Davio Ma

GEO. HAY, Vu e-PsEsiuiNi 
John Mai mss. Head Oftloe,Alix. Ksasss.

D. Mm DIRECTORS :BRANCHES I
IN UNTAKtO

Kawkshbi-rv 
Ksewatin 
Ksorrvi i.i.s 

la i ■ Lanark 
Mattawa

i Ittawa, Il4sae *t 
Ottawa,
Pansy Si

I'IMSShKB
Rat Portaor

Vanklrbk Hill 
IN (JUKRKC 

Mmntsxal Lavhitk.

Alsxanuria 
As nps ms E. MORRIS, InpectorManager.Koik m Ken

Tor
Bravrsrum.n 
Carlrtvh Pl FRANCHES

lllam Newmarket 

Pelerboro

A l liston

Buckli

Fort Wi 
Kingston 
Lindsay 
Montreal 
Mount Forest

N,E»n. -Pur'. KKANUK â KUIHU'K-AJrecll»
■ NF.W YoHK —Fourth National Bank aid the Agents Bank of 

BOSTON— Kllot National Bank.

Port Arthur 
Hndhiiry 
Toronto 
fini» yueen Ht., 

Weet Toronto, 
eed.

IN MANITOltA
Davpmin Winnipro Portai.* la Psairir |

n^baui, (j.OEO. BUNN, General Manager D. M.FINNIE Loral Manas»'4 
Agents In Canada. New York, Chicago ; Bank of Montreal.

Agente In St. Paul ; Merchants National Bank.
Tw

U>N!>0
omuls.si:Agents in London, Eng. : Parr's Bank, Ltd.

LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADA
CAPITAL (PAID UP) • n,000,000
ReeT - - imkkciukm. * '.300.000
H. H. IIow la ni», . President. T. It. Mekriit, • Vlee-Preeldent 
W ILLIAM KaWSAV. Wm HKNUKO. ItoHRKT Jakkkav

T. SUTIIKHLANI» Hl At NkR.
Head office

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
(paid up)
FUND.......................................

IBM
•800,000
•201,000

I Ml
CAPITAL
RESERVE

1

oimmoTomm »
How Alph Dmiasdirs, Preeklent A. B.

DoaowT Laviolstts, Kay . 0 N Doohabhs. Key., 
Mr. rARoasoa Bibrvsrv. «»• »»-r*i Man seer. Mr K 

Mr. C. B. Powsm, Inspector.

Hawsuw. . VIop Preeklent 
I. J. o Ray
xaeer Hsus an, Aset. M

Klias IUmirks.
TORONTO•

D. R WILKIH5 General Manager. 
BRANCH EH.

lut Portage.
St Catharines,
Hault Ste Marie,

and Leader lame 
een St». Branch.
•or St*. Mraneli.

mm Mme** mm •
ycehec (81 John Sweet) Hull, Py.

u uuno 'imev “ (St tsuveun St Ami*<le Is Persic, P.y.
“ (St Catherine, Kael, nsauharaola P.y. Vaileyflald, P y
** (Ste. Liuuwoodei Praeervllle. P y VletunaviUe, P.y.
“ iSt Henri) Rdmuuloo, (Alberta» ll.W.T.Ottawa.
“ (St Jean Baptiste)

plus,
Ht. Tlioinas
Welland.
Woodstock

lligersoll, 
Niagara Fall*, 
Port Colborne

l PtMontre.

Montreal, yue.
I Cor. Wllllngeton St 
t Yonge and yu- 
f Yonge and Hit
I Portage lai Prairie. Man. I < alg 
I Kdmnnton, Alta. I Win

Golden. B *\
I Neb

Hi. Kng., Lloyd 
Bank of Amenna.

ALASKA-YUKON KLOMDYKE

TUKGNTU
mmvimmm omNmmrmmmr mr mmmo offiom mmd mmmmommm 

FOREIGN AGENTS i
Farm. Fra bob, Ootnptaâr Rslkmal d’Reeomptede Parta laOHII Lyonnais.
Los nos, KsoLAsn,Oom|it<Mr NsUonal d'Reoouipts de Parla Le Credit Lyuonaia Olynn, 

MUla Currie A Go.
Maw Yobh. The

peg. Man. 
uver. Il V

on. BC. I Keveletoka B0.
> Hank, l td New York, Hank of Moutrva

llran Ion. Man. 
Prince Albert, Ha»k. 
Strethcona Alla.

AOSRTS—LoinliBank of America Nation si Park Bank. Ilsnover National Rank 
Chase National Bank Nalloosl Bank of the lepuhllc. Western Nelkmal
Bank

loeioe, Masa, National Bank of the Commonwealth. National Hank of the Republic 
M we hante NaMoaal 

UBivAec, III Bank of M-utiaa
for travel i ere.

world. OnlleeUues wads teaU paru

Drafts and letters ol Credit Issue*I payable at egencle» of the Alaska 
Commercial Company at Ht. Michael and I»aweou City, and at the Hudson
H*y Co's. Poau on the Mackensle, I'sece, Liard and Atbal»aa. a Hivers and 
other Poets I» the Northwest Territories and British Columbia.Letters of Credit f tte QowIrSqÎl* In 'all parts of the 4;
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Bank ol Montreal The h bad orncE
TORONTOCanadian

Bank
Iteaml

04FITAL <all pwld upl . .
Heeemed Fund, . . ,
Undivided Front», . . .

•12,000,000.00
0,000,000.00
1,102,702.72

FAID-UP CAPITAL 
•6,000,000.

REST
•1,000,000.

ofHEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :

Ht. Mo». Lord 8TBATH' OPA APD Mot'PT 
K«V Al-, U.C.M.Ü., PrrsuUnt 

A T. rATBRSoP, Rsq. Sir W. O. Ma* Ini*a
HCSI M« I.BRPAP. K»q. B. H. U
B. B Aseve, Keq. A. F. 1

Ho*. <1. A. IIBVNNOPD, 
Vite- /'rratrfmf.

Ll‘. DIKBCTUKS
Ho*. Oeo. A. Ooa, President.

W. B. HsMlIton, Ksq.
J. W. Flavelle, Bsq.

B. B. Wa lb r b, ( loners I Manager. 
A. H. Ireland, Inspector.

Kopt. EiLOOüB, Bsq., Vlee-Prea,

•atjaBsm.*1-
J. H. Plvpmbb, Ass't tien. Manager. 
M. Morris. Asst. Inspector.

Bronches of She Bonk In Conedei
Ontario.

Hamilton

IPKBPSHIIL 
Iavlt, Ksq.

E. •» CLOU8TON, Omerml Hamper.
A. MAOPlDBluCtilef Inspectai, and AtperUitemlent of Bran

W. ». Uuwstop, Inspector of Branch Return».
Janes Aïs», BecreUrjr. V. W. Ta rum. Assistant Inspects

Jbs. Ora there
W. W. Ooilvib, Ksq.

SSri.
Belleville
Berlin

Oolltngwood
Dresden
Duadas
HonnvlllF 
Kurt Frances 
Halt
Uutleiieh 

i Uuelph

Port Perry 
Bt Catharines 
Remis 
Mault SIC.

RtraUroy

Toronto «le.
Walherton
Walksrvtll#

Woodrtoek

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
H. V. Mkbbihth, Manager.
U..r !>.,!..« InUih f»,eU, 5££Si i

VhAthem.N.F.. Ureenwood, Cayuga I
Fredericton. NH Nelson, Chatham
Moncton,N.B., New Denver 
st John. N.H., New West- Qaebec,

•ivee# Amherst, N.H., minster, Montreal
V™*1 II allias, NX Knssland.

b, 1-1.*» 1 " t. yssr"‘
M Heigneur» Winnipeg.Man Victoria.

st. Itr. Calgary, Alta 
point st dll, Lethbridge. A lu 

Quebec. Hegiua. Aset.
PE or Mowtbbal, HT Jl lllN'H, NKI.I).
I>iNipiN, Bapb or MoprBBAL, 12 Abch

Midland
Orangeville
Ottawa
Parle 
Parhhlll 
Peter boro*

MONTREAL
«tille smew. mil».
Almonte, Hamilton, Toronto, 
Belleville. BlnfSton. “ Vong
Brentford, Llaibey, Branch
Rrnekvtll# I dindon, Wellaceburg
Chatham, OtUwa,
fdimwall, Perth,
Itseemeto, Peterboro
Fort William, Plcton,

■en. le,
■iretford,
Ht Mary's

Marie
Seaforth 
Hlmcee 
Htratfotd

». ralamhla,
Atlhi
Cran brooks

Greenwood
Vancouver

e Ht

Win nl peg

Uuelph,
In the United Stalest

MK AOWAY 
Bankers In Orest Britain 1 

Tmb Bapb or Hvvtlamd, ....

Correspondents!

NKW YORK NKW Oh I.KANS ALASKA
HewrorpnLA
I» Obbat Bb ________

BC.. AI.B1APDB» La*U. Mliimtyrr.
IS T»B vpitbd HTATBs : NKW YORK, H. Y. Hbrdkx. and J. M, Okbata, 

Aaent§, &0 Wall Street CHKJAIH), Bapb of Mo>rpKal. W Ml'SBm, I 
MUnmjer.

Mavrbbs ip Obeat Bpitai* Uipnop.Tlie Hank of Kngland. The Union 
Bank of Ifooduu, The Lomlon and Westminster Bane 1'he National 
Provincial Bank ol Kng, Uvpbpihil, Hie Bank of Liverpool, Ud. 
HmrLAPl», The British Linen Company Bank, amt Bronchos.
• bbbs ip th* 1'PiTBn Htatpb Now Yobb. Tim Soil.mal city Bank 
The Bank of New York N B.A . B«wToW.Mervli*nts Nallonel Bank. ,1. H 
Moore â Vo. Biffa ui, The Marine Bank, Buffalo. Sax Kbam iwo ! 
The First National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia, The Anglo 
Californian Bank. PubTLabd.Obboob. The Bank of British Columbia

urvl. l.ane

a,5^ï,î^îî35^?5^SSs3B^alS,•
III) *1 »TeALl« Viilon Bene of Aualralla. l.lmlud.
Ki.c im A,kii A-Hank.il Africa, l.ul. Htamlaril Hank of Booth AM— Ltd. 
MiTH Anreii A-lomlon nncl Bnulllen Hunk, l.ul Hrlllak Hankof goatk 
Aim-rlia, Llil. Mkkiai—Hbiico de laMnli—y kfeeloo. BBEBuni— Beek 
Bermuda, Hamilton West iMuea-Bank of Non Heat la, Kingston, 
•Inmalra. < i-lonlal Bank end Branehee. hBITlin Columbia—Baab of 
Brltlab Columbia. 81» Vkanolero-Henk of BrllUb Columbia 
Tiibl—Amur less Kaebauge National Bank. umoaeo-Nonb-W 
National hank

THE

Bank of British North America THE MOLSONS BANK.
88th OlVIDillD.Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Capital Paid I'p SI,000,000 Htg - . Reserve Fund *200.000 »tg 

LOW DOW orne», s CLEMENTS LANK, LOMBARD HT., 1.0,
The Shareholders of The Motions Bank are 

hereby notified that a Dividend of KOI1 R PER 
t'bN t' and a Bonus of ONE PER CENT, upon 
the capital Mock has betn declared f .r the cjrrcnt 
half year, and that the same will be payable ai 
the office of the bank, in Montreal, and al the 
Blanche', on and sflcr the

SECOND DAY OK OCTOBER NEXT.
The transfer hooks will I* closed from the 

15th September to jolh September, both days 
inclusive.

COURT OF DIHRUTUttH. 
Henry R Ferrer 
Kir lier «1 H. tllyn 
K. A. Hue

J M. Brodls 
John Jernes Celer 
Oesperd Ferrer

H J B Ken.le 11 
J. .1. Klninford 
Frederic Lubhnek 

Hocrotary, A O WeillsGeorge 1>. Whatman

MKAD OFFIOB IN CANADA.—HT. JAMKH HT., MONTH* %L 
H. HT1MKMAW. Ueeerwl Manager. J. KLMHLY

II ranches In Canada.
Pbovipob or Nova 

Houtia,
PBOVlX' BoFOPfABlO rnoxipi K IF MAPI 

TOP A,
Winnipeg
Breuflon

Pbovipvb of Buitsn
C.iH’HPIA. 

Ashcroft 
Atliu

lleltfaaBrantford 
He ml I ton THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

of the shareholders of the Hank will be held at 
ils banking house, in this city, on MONDAY, 
the qih uf OCTOBER neat, at three o’clock in 
the afternoon.

A by law will lie submitted to ihc meeting 
incteasing the Capital Stock, by the sum of 
$1,000,000 divided into 20,000 shares of $>0 
each, and providing for |t e allotment of the 
me leased Mock pio tala amongst the share
holders desirous of accepting same, and the 
shareholders will be asked to pass the said

I'novtPt h or Nbw 
Bavpawioa.Midland

Ht. John 
FrwUric tooUI awn

Bennett

Vancouver
hiwUml
Greenwood

Pnovipcaorg aaeo
Moat real 
Quebec

Yvaop InsraioT. 
Hawnuo City

KaeBio
11. ITrail, (Bab. Agency

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. 
be obtained atony of the Bonk's Bronchos.

Ageectee In the Vetted HUste#
Nbw Yob*.

IM Wall Hlreet) W lawouu and J. C. Welsh, AgeoD.
Hap Fpap« ib«o
J. Me Michael and J H. Ainbroae, Agent».

can now

It 1» intended at present to allot only lo,ooo 
of said shares after the certificate of the Treasury 
Board has been obta'ned.

(IM Hansom# Hlreet) H. M

Heehere -The Bank of Kngland ; Meeare Ulya A Uo. 
F or el gw Ageeila- Uterpi*>t - Bank of l.itcrpool Scotland - 

Bank of Aland, 1 tmited, and branches. Ireland —
Uy order of the board.

t WOUEKSTAN THOMAS.
Gtturtl Mtniftr,

National

RSBte&ES5%jS$Smaaewda
Montkeal, «5 Aug., 1*9».

Yukon Diet.

. 5

4

»

!
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Confederation Life
• ASSOCIATION«

27 Years' Record to January 1st, 1899.
INSURANCE IN PORCS...................................................................
NEW INSURANCE (Written and taken up 1898.1
INCOME 1898 .....................................................................................................
ASSETS .................................................................................................
CASH SURPLUS above all liabilities. Government Standard

Total Surplus Security for Policyholders <61 OAR AR
INCLUDINO CAPITAL STOCK I ,“TI V, 4.UU.UU

HON. SIR W. r. HOWLANU. K.C.M.O.. C.R.

199,677.418.00 
3,106,860.00 

. 1,331,19739
. 6,826,116 81 

416,206.06

W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,
I TON

PROVINCIAL AQKNOY STAFF.
Manitoba and British Columbia :

■I». Inspector „ l Winnipeg 
Cashier ...........1 Man.

Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland t 
F. W. Oreen. Manager..........
A. ALLISON, Secretary ........... j "4urM

Ontario and Quebec : 
h rlntendent TOFHNO

MontrealH J°wee BoYi», Nui 
Jonnston, Mai

I). MvhONAL 
C. K. KSHR,

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
.MontrealFOUNDED 1847

SECOND to NONE in Canada for :
1. Strength of Reserves, as measured by Stringency of Valuation
2. Low Cost of Working ; the Ratio of Cost (Commissions and all Manage

ment Expenses) to the Net Life Premium Income in 1898 
was only 19 83*.

3. Bonus Yielding Power.
Ns»t Valuation and Bonus Division, as at 31st December, 1899.

Bonuses Steadily Increasing . . )
Valuations made increasingly Stringent, and '• 

Reserves further Strengthened
At each 

‘ ) Successive valuation.
Openings at Halifax and Vancouver f «r reliable Agents showing a good record.

Applications to A. MoDougald, Manager for Canada.

THE FEDERAL life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.
1

Head Office,

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1898

$1,476,28341 
717384 21 
143,702.25

•J

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
JAS. H. BEATTY, DAVID DEXTER,

l'ttudmt. Atanaginf Director.
J. K. McCUTCHEON,

Snft. of Agencies.
Provincial ManagerH RUSSELL POPHAM.

i
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$2,000,000 7 PER CENT. PREFERENCE STOCK; ;

Canada Cycle and Motor Company
^ LIMITED

lue OKFOWD $6,000,000

$8,000,000
$8,000,000

TO ■*

share capital,
Divided into 611,000

7 per cent Preference stock 
Common Stock 130 000 ehnres] -

Ol SECTOR»
President l

MASSEY, ESQ.. President
Mussey-Harris Co., Limited.

W. K. H.
VlpTe!id**ntc’*nad,an Bu.k ofL("’

WARREN Y. S0Pfc Ahcarn & Soper, Ottawa.HON. 11KU, A. COX,

o. 1 i-,d'

>• 'iSaSiSL U-* MJ8, ESQ,

COSIMKKCK.

HON.
«• 'iï™:..,* cv,. i*«*

THE CANADIAN
•iMESSRS. RVCKM?NLI7m"*TR'Çe_t_RE«» 

Chut Ohices, Toronio and Montreal, v

Toronto, Canada.
subscribed for by cer-

Head Office
1$500,000 of the Preference Stock has already been^ ^ cash.

1

:
!

allotment
Bubecription

5rY,rYii8ne‘h8BPl EMBER
r„,m. «f Power of Attorney 

p.nk of tommeroe. or to

the national
Street East, Toronto.

TRUST COMPANY, Limited,
Canada Life Building, Montreal.
PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTION.26 King

the above forWHO OFFER’

Standard Chambers, Montreal.St. Jamci Street,Wilson Suiru at IS*VuV iihvI by R

■


